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Daniet Denreft's book, Daruint Ddgaoa I&a, ir presented as an Fisorical aount
and expli@tion of wolutimary theory, and a demotutdtion of how Dasint "dan-

geou idea" prcvides an cxplanation of th€ psychologic.l or epi;tehic dimesion of
the world (or ofmind in natur€). Its r€al as€nda is to pre$nt DeruEtt's own th€ory
of the olicin of "mind" in nature, a kind of conpurer age, neo-PFhasocanisn that
wb ro legitimizc dE clai of arhncial intellic€nce by lo.ating the soue of all
aceEn ncanins, or 'mhd,' in an otllevi* 'dead" vorld of physicr in abond,s.
This approach corrinue$ the dominanr tradirion in modem lcience of ndicaUy
cpdarins the prrholosiol and phy5ical into rw ieotlllllsuEble part5, and it k
this, the pandielnatic du.lism ar ir! cft, and the eroEous and oudated mpirical
sunprim on which it b bmd, that arc the bokh undoing. By oretins dB
Nunpti6, a pircipled bdis i! pdided for srcunding a cffirowble drcty dut
dislB dE alllmlier inhemt in lkh Cartesian a@mis.

INTRODUCTION

DanielDennen'sDaruntDargernsldea' (1995b) purpons topresentanauthori.
tativ€ hisrory and explicaticn ofevolutionary theory, to vindicate Darwinian theory

Piqt6t! fd tpdnc 6hould b€ eni to R.d SelrM, CESPA. U.20, ,106 Bobbidge load, t hi$ity
of CoMeticur,srffi, CT O,6Z6a-1020, Lm.il, @FI @u@mh,u.m,Gdu.'ln 

thi.6ay I cit€ both Denmt! boot ( l95b) ind hi! oh €$ry by the ame n.me th.t lumn.riie
the cenhl id6 of the boot (195a).
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by showing tlrc failure olwhat are given as the "major challenges" to ir, and to show
how Darwin\ "dangerous idea," an idea that like "universal acid," accordins to
Dennen, cuts through everything extending "far beyond biology" to cukure or the
world ofhuman ideas, to thus provide an explana.ion of the psycholosical, inren-
rional, or epistemic dimension o{ the world-an explanarion of th€ origin of "mind"

or "consciousness' in nature (p. 63). This, in fact, is the reat acenda of rhe book,
although it is ro esrablish Dermett\ own th€ory, not Da$in's, ofthe orisin of"mind"
in narure (and already ser forth in his 1991 worL Conscrirusners Erphin€d), an
account that attemp* to legitimize the claims of"strong" artiffcial inrelligence (AI) ,
the mind.as,computer paradign in cognitive science, by giving it an evolutionary
context. Dennetds theory (ca[ it 'telfrsh algorithn iheory"), a kind ofcontempo,
rary, compurer-ag€, neo,rydugoreanism, is an extreme version ofDawkins' already
excr€me id€alist reductionism ('selfah gene theory'; Dawkins, 1976/1989). The
book is flawed by a parric'rlarly large numba of logical and factual enors (see also
On, 1996'), but all of these are rninor compared to th€ fatal problems ar ir!
conceptual core. Because the* ptoblems are genenc, and in their senericity, still
widerpread, a discussion of the book is u.seful as a means toward drc end of both
bdnging dlem our and showing why, in addition, drey are ess€ntially oudared arrifaca
or consequences that follow from a set of outdated premires. This article will no
doubt contain too much discussion of some issues for some readers, and too linle
dilcussion ofother issues for other readers, but I believe, in any €ase, that it contains
at l€3st suficient discossion ofthe requisite issues to make tha necessary points.

Old Dualist Deductions in New Packaging

Thioughour Ddru,lnt Ddngerour Idra, Dennen uses the netaphor of'tlqhooks"
versus "cranes" to distinguish between miraculous ad hoc accouns of natural
proce5ses and legilimate scientiffc ones. The term '!kyhooL," which maintains its
popular cormotation here, is an excellent term in this context, but the term "crane"

is not. Cranes, like computers, are extemally designed rnachines or artifacts, and
living things are noi. This is not the only example ofthis kind ifl Darirint Ddwem r
I&a. Dennetds choice of terms rhroughour the hook works to blur the distirrction
between arrihctual and self.organizrng or autocatakinetic s''siems (discussed later),
a requisir€ move if his th€ory is to b€ vindicated, but one that points to the
fundamental category enor at its core. The idea of skyhools presents a different
probl€m for Dennett. Historically, the invocation ofsLyhooks, the invocation ofad
hoc extia-physical ordering agents, "mindatuf," or 'maLers conjr.rred out of thin
air" (Swenson, 1990b, p.35), is the halmark ofa dualisr lineage that can be traced

'Or 
hs uiftn a siw fron sithin rhe DlNinian prEdign thlr ffi housht to my .tmtim by
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from the $thagoreans, through Anaxagoras, Dernocritus, and plato, ro mention a
few ofthe most prominent names, and built inro rhe foundarioru ofnodernscience
io the 17th Cenrury wirh the bifurcar€d rnetaphysics of Descartes. The problem is
thar despire Dennerr: loud protesLarrons agarnsr rkyhooks and various actualor
alteged dualists, his own rheory, \ which he brings agency, aod meaning or..mind"
into an orhe$ise meaninsles "dead', world ofphysics, is paradigmatic dualism.

Fotlowins Bohzmann\ hypothesis of rhe second law of thcrmodvna,nics (rhe
entropy law), DennerCs rheory rests on rhe assumption that accordine ro universal
law, tbt phy:ical world i! expecred ro become increasnglv more di"ordered lcall
this'the river rhat nows domhill"). This teads bim to concfude rhat tife, its
evolution, th€ evolution of cutrure or of .mind" in naure, rhat. in contrasr. is
characrer ized by procressive ordering (cal t  rhi( . 'he r iver rhar Rows uph, "r) ,  rhu!
denes the laws of physics (e.c., Dennett 1995b, p. 69). If rhis view is acceDred. rhe
deducrion rs srmple: To eer acriv€ ordering inro rhe world requires rhe invocarron
ofexrra-physical o. id€al ordering, and this, in fact, is the generic dualist or Carresian
deductionrhar, inDennerCscase, takes the form of,'macros', or atsorithns, an idea
nor surpr is ingly .oncordan I  witbrhevFwofsrronsAl rhar,mind rs con:t i rured
bf alsorirhms. 'iye have descended 6on, and alt agency and neanins com€s into
the universe, according ro Dennert (e.s., pp. 156,203), wtrh imnaterial, potentialtv
immorral. absracr brs ofprosram or algorirhms, like compurer viruses.

Even purrng rhe raral lo8'cal problems ofdualut schemes in aenerat a,ide.
Denne" . t 1995b) alsorirhmic rheorycoll,pses on empirical Brounds. Borh rhe idea
that algorithms are lhe ancestors of tiving things and the source o{alt agency in the
world, and the idea of the two incomrnensurabte rivers canied over 6om tgrh
c€ntury rh€rmodynamics are empirically false. Rarher rhan defying univenal law,
the river thar flows uphill, the episrenic or psycholosicat dinension of the world.
as shown later, can now be und€rstood as a dtect manifesration of unive.sal law.
In contrast to a logically flawed and empirically untenable incornnensurable or
Canesian theory such as Dennetr's, rhis provides th€ basis fo. placing rhe epistemic
dinension ofthe world in irs universal contexr, andprovidinta commenJrabteor
ecological theory of living things and rheir environments or of ,,rnind', and narure.

Dennett's Darwinian Pedigee,,,Whig,, History, and rhe
Evolution Revolution

I( .D4ain\ Danseto6 Id'a were endtled Setftn A@nttm Tlgory,.th. Alconttuni.
Thzory al Mint, The Algorirlunic -theotr 

af tuoluti{/ , De,"wu's Daguoi ldea, or
sornerhing_ sinila., a demonstration of rhe empirical failure of irs core principles
would be the end of the story. After sradng thar .,Darwint rheory has been abused
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and misrepresented by ftiend and foe alike," however, Dennea (1995b, p. 1?)
presents his book as a "Eue" and authoriradve hisrorical account and explication
of an idea of Charles Da in's. not his, and rhe "Darwinian Revolution" that is
taken to have followed from it. What Dennett attemprs rc do is to exploil what
Could and tewontin (1979) have called the "sainthood" or "diviniry" ofDarwin to
l€gitimiz€ his oq'n rheory. This is extremely misleading, horcver, because wharever
may or may not b€ said about Darwin or his plac€ in drc hiscory ofevolulionary
theory, he was certainly not a neo-Pyrhagorean reducrionist li&e D€metr (or
Dawkins). ln addition, given the vast literature in dle history and philosophy of
science on the rfue of€volutionary ft€ory, D€nn€rr's 'Whiggish" accoun! of rhe
"Daruirian Revolution" is no! only deeply misleading, but, liLe his drrmodynam-
ics, out of date. h is c€rtainly not rhe "aue" or accurate accoonr of kstory that
Dennetr makes it out to b€.

"Vhig hbtory" b rhe name given to an inaccurare or rnythical view of history
developed by systematlcally "distorring hisrory . . . ro inlluence rtre genenl view of
the past" (Bowler, 1988, p. 16) in a way that will supporc the position or social
interests of rhose doing th€ constructing, and the Darwinian Revoluriorr perhaps
the rnost widely studi€d sci€ntific revolurion in hisrory, is comrnonly used by
historians ofscience as an example. This is because, in Boq,ler's (1988, p. 16) words,
although none of this is meniioned in D€nnetr's text, "this b exactly the parrem
follo*rd by dn scientifc community tocr€ate the conventionalimage ofthe Daruinian
Revolution,' an ideological m}th that lent support to the ii!€ of the Vicrorian
capiialirm rnd global industrialization. As a conseqrance, it has become comnon
among hi$orians and philosophers ofscience to refer to the popular conception of
the Darwinian P€volution, the "great man" with the 'great idea," as the "myth" of
Darwinism (e.g., Bowler, 1988, 1989i Gilson, 1984i lavrrup, 1987), and it is a
rehash of thls standard mythological hbroq/ rhar Dennen presents without so much
as a nod towards dre widely known counc€rvailing hisrorical facts.

Paradigms are detued by rhetu core assumprions, and thus to change ftom one
set of core assumptions ro another is, by d€fnition, to change paradigrns, or effect
a scientific revolution. Vhig hiltori€s, or historical creation mydx, which in the
conr€xr of nodem sci€nce have cpically taken the form of "great men stories,"
can be seen as pan of whar Kuhn (1962), kkatos (1970), and others have
recognired as the inational or nonscientinc component in scientifu revolu.
cions-pat of rhe rneans by which the core assumptio$ of a "paradigm" in Kuhn's
terms, or equivalently of a "research progam" in Lakatos\ are immunized or
protected from challenge or falsifcation despite, or in $e face of, counrervailing
or anomalous facs (call thir 'Kuhnian denial"). Kuhnian denial is isomorphic
in all respece with denial as it is popularly understood at th€ individual level-the
closer rhe challenge or set of counrervailing fact! to the core, and the more
dysfunctional the paradigm, in orher wods, the rnore ofa "degenerating research
proBrarn," in La[aros's (19?0) terms, ir is (see Appendix) the creater the measure
of denial or irrationality.
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Kuhnian denial is promine\t in Davint Dffigow lded in Dennett's \lohiggish
account ofthe Darwinian Revolution, in the way he attempts to link DaNin with
selfsh algorithrn theory, and also his characterization of rhe state ofcontemporary
Darwinism. Althoogh one would never know it from reading Dennett's bool, in
which he writes that all the "major charg€s" against ir have been contained (Dennet!
1995b, pp. 313, 314), Darwinism today is in a fght for its theoretical liG. ln contrasr
to what are, in fact, che "big problems" that challenge Darwinian theory at its core,
questions rhar, not coincidentaly, bear a direct and deep corm€ction ro under-
standing the acriv€, or epistemic, nature of the s,orld, the "major charges" against
DaMinian tleory dnt Denn€ft invokes ar€ stmwpersons rhat tlpically play no role
whatsoever in th€ curr€nt cufting,edge d€bares. Even Darwinians such as Depew
and Weber (195; Weber & Depew, 1996i D€pew, in gess), who have put forth
th€ft o$n att€mpt to expand Darwinisrn with the explicit hope of saving it from
becoming a degenerating research program per Lakatos, express their lack of
assuredness about whether Darwinism, in fact, can be saved. Other prominent
former Darwinians, such as Salthe (1972), have already said goodhe to Darwinism
in search oftroader, nore comprehensive deories (e.g., Saldle 1985, 1994; see also
Swenson, 1991a, 1996, in press-c; Su,enson &Torvey, 1991 for furtherdbcussion).

What follows is in four main sections. The ffmt challengEs D€nn€tt's historical
account, rhe second his view of life as an algorithmic process and as the source of
a[ agency snd meaning in rh€ universe, rhe rhird his view rhar life is a pro€ess thar
worla acainst or deffes the laws of physi6--the assertion of the'two incommensu-
rable rivers, and dre founh and 6nal secrion, Derurett's claim that Darwinirm, in
anv ofits forms. is vindicated and secure.

"DARWIN'S (DENNETT'S) DANGEROUS IDEA(S),"
THE "DARWINIAN REVOLUTION," AND THE SCOPE

OF EVOLI'fi ONARY DISCOIJRSE

What WaB Darwin's ldea?

Toward the end ofbuilding and then trading on Darwin's divinity to promote his
own algonthmic theory ofagency and mind in nature, Dennett repeatedly restates
the great or "dangerous" idea of Daruin, rhe idea that is ostensibly the subjecr of
rhe book, in nonequivalent t€rms that become progressively removed, as the book
progreses, ftorn antthing DaMin ever said, or could have said. Upon being
conionted with his id€as "rhe idea of evolution musc have sEuck Darwin's con-
temporaries," Dennett ( 1995a) $,rites, as "utter nons€nse, ofcouBe. Inconceivable"
(p. 36). This iinplies dlar the idea ofevolution itself$Bs new with Darwin ev€n to
th€ wealthn well-€ducated elite that made up his social circle. The impression that
Darwin somehow invenr€d or discovered the idea ofevolution is the imFlicit idea
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conveyed \ Dennett throughout che book and in srandard Dan inian myrhology
(Lovtrup, 198?), although he (Dennett, 1995b) srares elswhere rhar 'Darwin's
great idea {wasl nor the idea of evolution, but rhe idea of evolurion bv natural
selection," which he calls 'rhe single best idea anyone has ever had" (p. 2 r) . Then,
fo[owins a discussion of the rf-rhen logic of natural selection (see later), Dennetr
modines rhis to say thar what Darwin rcally discovered was an algorirhm, and thar
"the idea that all the ftuitr of evolurion can be explain€d as che producr of an
alsorithmic process, t Darwin's danserous i&a" (p. 60).

Subsequendy, in a different place, rhe idea rhft evolution h natural selection
coruritutes an algoritbmic process is narufonned into the idea that "incredible as
it may seem the entirc biosphere b rhe outcome of nothing but a cascade of
algorithmic processes," ard that "whar Darwin discovered was not really one
akorithm, but, radEr, a large clars ofrelarcd afuoritlfns" (Dennett, 1995b, p. 52)
refening m \he phylum ofevolutionary alsorirhns" (p. 53), and maLing it clear
tlut he is now erroneously conllacing the process ofnatural selection wirh that
which it works upon. Conrinuing and adding to the confusion several pages larer,
Dennett then says that "Darwin's dangerous idea is that Design can emerse from
mere Order via an algorithmic process that makes no use ofpre,exisriry Mind" (p.
60), and ffnally, much later in the book he assers thac "heart and power of the
Darwinian idea ... [is that al robotic, mindless litde scrap ofmolecular machinery
(an akorithm or "nacro") is th€ ultimat€ basis of a[ agency, and hence meaning,
and hence consciousness, in the universe" (p. 203). From tliis he concludes rhat
each of us and each ofour grandmothen, and our gandrnother's grandmorher, etc.
have all descended 6om robots (algorithms or rnacros; p. 206). Dans€rous, sreat,
or nor, these are multiple claims and not a single idea. In addiiion, by and large,
they were not Darwin's. Furrher, rh€ ideas relating to algorithms, in fact, as is
discussed later, conflicr with ideas thar were Daruin's.

The ldea of Evolution

Even though it is widely known thar Darwin, as Huxley ( 1982) has $,rirten, "was

certainly not the originaror of rh€ idea of evolurion" (p. 3), the popular
misconception to the connary has been relentlessly pronoted, either diectly or
indirecrly, by texts such as Dennett\ that make Darwin "the hero or founding
father in the cieation-myth oimodem evolulionirm' (Bowler, 1988, p. 16) and
dramatically marginalize the connibutions of others to make it seem as though
the historv ofevolurion and rhe historv of Darwinisrn are one and the same. So
successful has this enterprise been in making the history of€volurionary rheory
s€em like a "one-man show' with the idea of evolution somehow "singlehand-

edly introduced and popularized" by Darwin (Bowl€r, 1988, p. 16), that today
the rerms er,sl ootr and Dar{rimsrn ar€ t}pically raken ro be synonymous (Lovtrup,
1987). Popular misconceptions aside, howev€r, the widely held view that evo-
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lutionary theory effectively b€gan (and in sone sense end€d) wirh Darwin, is a
radical piece of revisionbn (e.g., Bowler, 1988, 1989; Cameno, 1972; Cilson,
1984) . Contrary to th€ impr€ssion given by Dennetr, the subject ofevolution had
b€en under widespr€ad discussion for years before Darwin ever publicly expressed
a word ofit, and notjust amongst tll€ educated elite tharcotnpds€d Darrvin's social
circle, bor square in rhe face ofthe general public.

Robert Chambers is not even mentioned itr Lbnnett's book, bur in Bdtair\ rhe
idea o{evolution (under the narne dewloprnen!) was commodiffed and popularized,
or "brought offthe streets and into the home" (Secord, cired in Darlinstor\ 1961,
p. 8), \ Chambers (1844/1969) a good 15 years before Darwin's Oigin. Chamber's
remarkable bestselling book, V*tiges of thz Naural Hisroo of Creatn, which 'was

immeru€ly popular with the general pubLc, and discussed at letrgth in Ieadins
reviers' (Ruse, 1979, p. 94), went duough seven edirions in the tusr four monrhE
after it was pubhshed. Alied Wallace, whose deory of narural selection \r€s
published simultaneously with Darwin\ (see next section), was among rhdse who
acknowledged their deep intellectual debt to Chanbe$ snd his id€a of evolution
tbrough natural la\'/ o-ovejoy, 1968, p. 362) . Contrary to the impression creared in
Dafliin't Dalrgetuus ldea, wtere Dennerr would have Charnbers effectively erased
Iiom rhe pages ofhistory, tfiere is certainly no historical doubt thac after Chamber's
book the subject of evolution, in Ruse's (1979) words, "was no longer a pdvare
scientmc question but a buming question that had been thrust upon drc public eye"
lP. r27).

With resp€ct to recognizing the ffrut person to populadze the idea ofevolu.
tion using rhe word "evolution," it was Herbert Spencer! not Drrwin, who did
so (e.g., Bowler, 1989i Carneiro, 1972i Gilson, 1984). Inaoduced to the readers
o( Dar.l,in's Durgerot\s IAaa only near the end of the book as "one of Darwin's
most enlh$iastic supporters ... and an important clariffer of Darwin's ideas"
(Dennen, 1995b, p. 393), Spencer is made to appear a! a minor player who came
along after Darwin and stood by on the sidelines cheering him on. In fact, it was
Spencer (e.g., 1892/1852, 1852, 1857, 1862) who, well before Darwin, publicly
toot on the Creationists, or those who believed in dre immutability or special
creation ofspecies, and then popularized and detned the word eoo&rdon in a
prolilic series of arricles and best+elling bools, each of which, like Chambers's
Vesdea, went into multiple editions and translations. Although it is hisrorically
signiffcant enough to merit pointing out the marginalization of the person who
in fact did "lhe most to popularize che lerm 'evolution"' in rhe l9rh century
(Bowler, 1989, p. 9i Cameno, 19?2; Gilson, 1984), therc is sornething far nro.e
substantive at stake, ard this is rhe meaning of lhe term eoolltion ieelfald hence
rhe scope ofthe whole evolutionary dircourse. When Dennett and other Darwinian
rexts spea! ofevolution, and the discovery of natural selection as irs €*planarion,
they speaL about evolotion as defined by contemporary Da.winism roday.

Contemporary Darwinism deffnes eeolriirr as the consequence of natural selec-
tion (s€e next subsection), but this definition and the idea of natural selection irself
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were nor widely accepred unril after d-re s)'nthesis of natural selection with M€nde-
lian senerics, principally through the work of Fi.rher (1930/1958) in the 1930s
(Bowler, 1989). Vhere Spencer is discus,ed, Darwinian rex6 ofren make rhe
difference beween a Spenc€rian rheory and a Darwinian theory the asserrion rhat
Spencer wa.s a hmarckian who did not believe io nadral s€lection, wher€as Darwinian
d€ories rejecr hmarckism and see evolution as the result ofnatural selecrion (see
later discussion on Daruin's actual views on l-amarckian inheritance). But one can
readily go to Spencer's own words to see drat rhis was not the case (€.g., Spencer,
1882). Spencer did nor oppose natr:ral selection-he thowht it was an importanr
evolulionary nechanism-but h€ did nor think it was suitable as a first principle,
or that ir was an "€xplanarion" for evolotion, and this was pridcipally becaus€ he
did no! view evolurion in rhe very nanow rerue ofcontemporary Darwinism.

Evolution for Spencer was a unive$al process oI spontaneous ordering or
sef,organizarion with biological or organic evolution as a componenr proc€ss, or
sp€cial ca!€, "Evolurion," wrot€ Spencer ( 1862), "is a transformation of rhe homo.
geneous into the het€rog€neous, the indennite into the dennite, or the rransforma,
don of rhe incoherenr inro the coherent lthe less ordered into the more orderedl,"
(p. 215) and this universal proces tiat he called the "law ofevolution' is the same
"whedEr it be in the development of the Eanh, in the development of life upon ir
surface, in the developnent of sociery ... ftom the earliesr craceable cosmical
changes down to the latest resuli! ofcivilizarion" (p. l0). The srudy ofevolution
for Spencer was ffrst and foremost a search for the nomofogical basis for this
universal orderins, and clearly natural sel€ction did not provide such a basis because
it vas simply a particular mechanisn, the particular Lind of dynanics, entailed in
a pariicular kind oforde ng (viz., "replicative ordering"; e.g., see Swenson, 1991b,
1992, 1996). RadFr tlnn explaining evolution, natural selection, on the Sperrcerian
view, was a mechanisrn that was part of a process thar awaited rhe right univ€$al
principles to explain it. Natural selection in differenr t€ms, raih€r rhan explaining
evolution or biological ord€rins was something rhat waited to be explained by a
geneial evotutionary theory dnr put it in the context of univenal ordering.

Revolutions are dedned by replacins one theorerical cor€ with another, and
what, in fact, happened with the Darwinian Revolution was the replacing of the
theory of evolution as a univ€rsal ord€ring process wirh a theory about biological
ordering following fiom natural seleccion. The r€volution, or change in core
assumptions, hinged entirely on the redefinition of the term €volution and with it
th€ scop€ of the evolulionary discourse. Wirhout this redefrnirion, the tevisionisr
claim rhat with natunl selection Darwin disroveted the explanation for evolution
could not possibly hold because rutural selection does not explain evolution deffned
in the genersl or univ€rsal sens€. lmplicit in dl€ Darwinian deffnition of the
€volurionary discours€ is a positive heorirtic Fomoting the idea of the autonomy
ofbiology ftom physic! (Swenson & Turvey, 1991), and a negative heuristic against
rhe s€arch for univeisal principtes. The idea that the hisrory of evolutionary theory
effectively began wirh the publhhing of Darwin's Origm in 1859, ar which point he
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convinced the world of the fact ofevolution and at the sam€ Bme ex?lained it wirh
the nechanisn of natural setection, is a revisionisr accounr by conremporary
Dasinism that works ro prcjed its presenr narrow definition of€volution back into
rhe 19rh century. That neither evolurion nor its exptanation were conceived in rhis
way ar rhar dme is well evidenced in the words of Darwin's most enrhusiasric and
inlluential l9th cenrury supporter himsel( Thonas Huxl€y. "Mr. Darwin," wlote
Huxley ( 18?8/1970) in h,s entry in rhe 1878 edition of the Encrcbpedit Bntunnica,
has made "numerous and importan( contributions to the problems of biological
evolution... [whereas] on fie other hand, Mr. Spencer ... has d€alt wrth ch€ whole
probLem ofevolution" (p. 212).

Finalty, it shoutd be noted briefly thar many decades before rhe innovarive and
bestselting works of Chambers and Spencer, Erasmus Darwin, Charles Darmn's
grandfathet and a public fisure in his own right, was steeped in rhe subjecc of
evolution, promoting among orhe! rhings rhe idea rhar "all living rhings wer€
descended from a common ancestor" (Dattington, 1961, p. 26). ln lSrh century
France, the induential naturalist Buffon wore of rhe (aruformarion ofspecies, and
he was followed by Lamarck with his widely read theory of evolution, while io
Germany artheendofrhe l8rhcenrury, Schelling was writing about "the progres,
sive development of nature as a 'dynarnic evotution' IdrMnischa hnlutiolrl"
(Richards, 1992, p. 271), and Trevianus of the transformarion ofspecies, and rhere

The F€cundity Principle, the Idea of Natural Selection,
and the Core oI Darwinian Theory

Although thete are nany brands of Darwinism roday, whar unifies thern all under
the comnon nane ofDdrorusfl is dE co(e concept ofnatural selection, the cent al
principle according to which Darwinian theo.y is said ro explain evolurion (Depew
& Weber, 1995). Attributing dre idea of natural s€l€ction to Darwin, Dennetr
(1995b), as noted earlier, calts it "the sinsle best idea anyone has ever had" (p. 2 l).
Evolution, according to DaNinism, is seen as following ftom natural selection, and
natural selection is entailed by what Popper (1985) has called a stnranonai
losrc-namely, if certain conditions hoLd, then natural sele*ion will necessatilv
follow. The most tundamentat condition of this siruacional logic, often refered to
as rhe sine qua non ot rhe living, is the tec"ndiry pnncipl?, a biolosicat exrrenum
principle that exprelses the active sriving of living things to ffll out the economy
ofnature. The otherconditions are herirablc variationand the 6nite availabiuryof
resources (or th€ 6nite acc€ssibility of space-tine, a property, by d€finirion, of

Because "every organic beins," said Darwin (1859/1937), is "srriving irs utmost
to increase, there is rherefore the stronsest posible power tending to make each
site supporr as much life as possible" (p. 266) . Paraphrasing Darwin, in Schweber's
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(1985) words, this says that narure acts to.maximize the amount of life per unir
area" (p.38) given rhe consftainrs, and ihis is rhe esence ofthe fecundity principie.
Thus, siven a populadon of replicatins or reproducins entities with henrable
variation, 'ltrivins," inDarwin s (1859/1937) words, "to seize on ev€ry unoccupied
or Less welloccupied space in the economy of nature, " and siven finite accessibiliry
to resources, a "struggle for exisrence" necessarill foLlows, leading to the sel€crion
of the lit.est variants, or ro the "survival of the fittest" (p. 152). This is the idea of
natural selection, and expre$es the situarional logic pointed ourby Popper.lfthe
ideaofnatural selection is the "bestidea anyone ever had," then there are a nurnber
of people who should be given much mor€ proninenc€ in the hisrory ofscience
because the idea ofnatural selection was not new with, or excLusiv€ to, Da(win.

Arnong the rnost clearly docun€nrcd "discoverec" otthe "b€sr idea anyone ever
had" we.e Matthew (1811/1971), who is margoaliad as a historical curiosicy in
Dennea\ book, and \ allace (1858), who is mentioned briefly. Others on the lisr
who advanced the idea ofnarural selection prior to Darwin and r€c€ive no mencion
inDatuin's Daflcercus Idea include Blvth (e.g., 1835), who wrote various articles on
h€r€dity, variation, and s€lection berwe€n l8J5 and 183?, and rh€ Fr€nchbotanisr
Naudin (t852), who made rhe comparison, as Dan in did tater, to the "arrificial

selection" performed by human breeders. A number ofschotars have questioned
whether Darwin's discovery of natural selection was nuly independent of these
eariier sources or whether, in fact, he copied without citing, one or nore ofthem
(e.g., see Darlington, 1961; Eisley, 1979; Itvtrup, 198?).'ln general, rhere is no
conctusive evidence ro sround de charges.

As soon as Darwin published the idea ofnaturat selection, however, Matthew
came forward publicly in print to claim prioriry to the idea. Darwin acknowledged
Matrhew's prioriry bur said he had not been aware of Matthe*'s work when he
anived at the idea. The "adaptive disposition oflife," Matrhew (1831/1971) had
writren some three decades before the publication of rhe Oign, is rhe resut of'the
extreme fecundity of narure ... a prolidc power (in nany cases rhousandfold) much
beyond what it is necessary to fill up the vacancies . . . As the field of exntence is
linited and pre-occupied, it is only the hardier, the nore robust ... twho survivel
the srrusgle . . . lThose with] superior adaptation and power of occupancy . . . come
forward to narurity from the srrid ordeai by which Nature tests their adaplation
. . . and ftmess to continue theft kind by reprodu*ion" (p. i6) . The issue ofwhether
Darwin knew ofMacrhew! work before he staned wiiting abour the idea may b€
impossible to prove on€ way or rhe other, bor what cannot be denied is that

rFoi 
exanple, Ddlinsron (1961) [s aisued ihat Blyth\ wort ,ppe.6 to have been actually "copied

by Daoin in his pelihina.y cssys" (p, 6l), Ebley (1979) lrs futhcr susre$ed that Daftin citcd
Malthus d rhe sdnrce f.r thc idea of the itugsle for exi$ena not simply beouse Milthli sas a key
ncrc in \(his poljti6, which @un@d Dasin anong irs supporeF. but b @ver his om debt to B$rh,
sho povided a morc dcbiled account of naluml sclcctio. a whon DaNin thur prcfeftd to leaE
unne.rioned (Lr(rup, 198?).
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Manhew, among others, certainlyhad tbe "bestidea anyone everhad," and he had
it before Daiwin.

Dennett m€ntions Alfred Wauace (1858), who is a bit ha.de. to marginatize
thanMatthew, and some ofthe others who are not mentioned hecause he published
the theory ofnatural seledion at the same time and in the same place as Darwin.
It was after Wallace's work came to light that Darwin's versionwas rushed to pr€ss
throush the efforr! ofhisinfluential and wealthycircleoffiiends and published with
Wallace\after a joint presentarion to the Linn€an Society. Dennett fails to menrion
some importantpoinrs wiihrespect to the differencesbetweenDarwinand Wallace.
What is ofparticular interesr he.e with respect ro retrospectively makins Darwin
the one.man center of (he evotution revolution, which by the now cunent Darwin-
ian view as discussed earlier, is based on the idea o{ evolution by natural sel€ction,
is that although \irallace hetd strictly to rhe idea ofnaturaL seleccion as the core
explanatory concept ofadaptive evolutioo, Darwin increasingly separared himself

ln padcular, as time went on Dasin turned increasingly away 6on natural
selection and more toward Lamarck's idea ofadapetion through the inherirance
of acquired characters following the use and disuse of parrs. "No one," thus,
including Lamarck, wrore Darwin in a leB€r to Nat'fe in 1880, "has giv€n more
examples of this rhan I have" (cited in Huxl€y, 1982, p. 6). In contemporary
Darwinism, the theo.y of acquired characrcrs is typically used ro disringuish
"Darvinism" Ghe "correct" theory) ftom "Lamarckism" 

Ghe 
"incorr€cC' theory),

and at the same rime ducredit Lanarck who, as menrioned €arlier, advanced his
theory of adapnve evolution weU before Darwin. Th€ disrinction is also used, as
noted ea ier, ro discredir such othet key players as Spencer for the same reason.
But if rejecting L"amarkism is part ofwhat makes a Darwinian a Davinian, then
between Darwin and \yatlace ir was Wallace who, in rejectins hmarckian inheri-
tance and remaining loyal to the id€a of natural seiection, was the true selectionist
and thusthe true "Darwinian" ofthe rwo. An argument coutd be developed on this
basis that if conremporary €volutionary theory going under the name of "Darwin-

isn" is aboutevolution by natural selection inconFast to evolucion following 6om
Llmarckian inheritanc€ or a combinarion of rh€ rwo, it might more appropriately
have been named afrer \?allace. Th€ same issue arises, as discussed briefly later,
wirh respecr to rhe work ofMendel.

On the question of the fecundiry principle, which sitl behind the process of
natural selection, in effect "drivins" rhe strussle for exbt€nce, or the striving to fill
the econony of nalure, as seen fion Matthewt ( 1831/197 1) orm words, he clearly
expressed it in the 1830s, and so did Chambers ( 1844/1969) in his besrs€llinsvesrges
when he said that'the ain [ofevotution] seems tobe to diffuse existence as widely
as possible, to ffll up every vacant space wich some sentient being" (p. 367). lt is
fu.ther worth noting that althoush Darwin, who cites Makhus for stimulating his
thinkins in this area, is often credited with taking Malthus's snuggle for existence
and generalizing it to the livins world as a whole from human social syscems,
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Malthus, in fact, had already argued that the struggle for exisrqre was a senerat
properry oflivrng things and then apphed itspecifically lo humansysrems (Malthus,
1803/1992' see also Gilson, 1984). ln addirion, the snuggle for existence had also
been "cleartyexpresed" in the wriring of Buffon, among others, the century before
(Osborn, 1984, p. 136). The expression of rhe fecundity principle is much older
than any of these lSthand 19th century sources, however.

k was L€ib& (e.g., 169711925; 1697/1969; Btumenfeld, l98l), sone 200years
prior to any of those already nentioned, who advanc€d rhe idea .har the acrual
world rhar exists is the consequence of the selecrion of the {inest Gom anong a
population of st iving possibles in a struggle for exisr€nce. What motivates rhe
st.uggl€ or the striving toward exisr€nce according ro l-€ibniz is the facr thar narur€
works inherentty to maximize the magnitude of €xistence siven the con.
straints-this is the fecundity principte wrir larg€ as a universal principle (thar would
make the bioiosical o. Darwinian extremum a speciat case). l-eibnizt principle, in
turn, can be seen as the development of the most fundamenral metaphysical
principle of the Plaronic-Arisro@tian rradirion, what Lovejoy (1936/1978) has
called the "principle ofplenitude." In Plaro's system, it is exptessed as the "urge of
the Demiurge" to produc€ order our of disord€r, and in Aristotle as the morivarion
for the inherent srriving ofnacure ro rurn porential into actuat so as to ffll out the
sphere ofbeing (see Sweruon, in pres-c, for tunher discusion). Ther€ is a dir€cr
lin€ of descenr ftom l-eibniz rhrough the evolutionism of Schelling and the search
for symm€try or uni&ins principtes to the discovery of the firsr law of thermody-
namics by Robert May€r, and the themodynamic principles discussrd below thar
provide the basis for undentanding spontaneous ordering today. This tineage, which
would cerrainly include Spencet, is disfficc from the lineage snerching 6om
Descartes through the teleo-mechanism of Kant (Lenoir, 1982), and through
Daiwin and Dawkins to Dennerr.

The Idea(s) That Evolution ls an AlSorithmic Process, or
That We Are All D$cended From AlgorithnB, or That
All A8€ncy and M€anint Come Into the Universe With
Algorithms, Was/Were Not Darwin's ldeas

With Denn€tt's (1995b) idea that "your 
$ea(-grear-grandmother was ... a rnacro"

(p. 206) or that we all desc€nded fron macros, we see clearly rhe category enor and
iliegitimate teleolosy on which his idealisr reducrionism is grounded. This and the
claim thar all agency comes into the wortd wirh littte scraps ofprogram or algorithns,
as noted before, were not Darwin's ideas, and it is to put words io his mouth thar
he did not and, ftom everyttring we know, could not have utt€red to say orherwise.
The main source ofrh€se ideas is Dawkins, not Darwin, and Denn€rrand Dawkins,
not surprisingly, enjoy a nutual admiration sociery, complim€nting each other in
rheir r€spective texts (Dennen compLemenrs Dawkins in Darui^'s Dar{.eftu: Idea,
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and Dawkins Dennett in his 1995 book Rirer O* of E&n, and on the cover of
Dennett's book, which he calts "surpassingly brillianr").

Dawkins' idealist genetic reductionisn, selfish-gene theoty, or sellish replicator
rheoryis almostready-nade for Dennertl arremprrojusdq rhe wortd-as.compurer,
or mind-aecomputer view ofAl. According ro Dawkins 'the generic code is stridly
digitaL," (1995, p. 12), and ovei evolutionary time, it is the basis {or a digital river
of selffsh genes or'teplicarors" that "flows rhrough time, not space ... a river of
information ... ofabstract instructions for building bodies" (p. 4). "Lif€," Dawkins
says, "is jusr bytes and byres and bytes of digital infornation," and "we-and that
m€ans all living things-are suwival machines progranned to propagare" ir (p. 19) .
LiG, in different t€rms, is the production ofselftsh digital replicators toward the end
oftheir ownperpetuation and replication. "Computerprogrammers," says Dennetr
(1995b), call such "6aemented coded insrruccions ... 'macrolsl,"' a terrn that he
rhen adopts for Dawkins's genetic replicators "bits of proeram or algonrlrn ...
remarkably like ... computer vnuses" (p.156).

Although the rheoreticaLprobt€ms with these ideas will be discussed in rhe n€xr
section, the simple probl€m here wirh respect to Dennettt claim thar rh€se wer€
Darwin's id€as is thar there were no such'tcraps" in Daoln's ontology at all. Setring
aside the fact that he was neirher an idealist nor a genetic reductionist, borh facts
sufficient in their own right ro disqualifi Darwin fron being associared wirh
Dennettt theory, Dairin's view of heredity (pansenesis) p.eclud€d such a digirat
view. ln addition to rhe Lamarckian idea of the use and disuse ofoarts. DaNint
rheory ofpangenesis speciffcally invoked blending inheritance, nor discr€ rized unirs
such as those that are at |he core of sel{ish repticaror theory wirh i(s concept of
replicators as digitized pi€ces of program. Ir was Mendett nonblending, discretired,
or "digital" ifyou like, theo.yofinheritance,inconrrasr ro Darwin's bl€nding theory,
that was rediscovered by biologists around the besiming of rhis c€ntury, and rhat
provided the basis {or revivins the idea ofnatural selection .hat was then in disrepute
(e.s., Bowler, 1988).

In fact, ihe importance of Mendel\ theory of inherirance versus Daoin's
prompted Waddington (19?5, p. 168) lo propos€ that n€o-Darwinism (contempo.
rary "Darvinism") mighr nore accura.ely be called "neo.Mendelism." The point is
that even if Darwin were an ldeattt in rhe sense of Dawkins (which he was not),
he never would have asserted anything like th€ idea thar we have all descended
from macros or that bits ofprogram are the basis for all agency or intentionality for
the simple reason that a digital, discrefted, or nonblending, conception ofherediry
was not part of his theory. To suggest orherwise is exnemely misleading. If rht is
rhe key idea ofDennett's bool, then the title, ifnot D ennetr's Ddnserous ldea, 6isht
rnore rcuntety have been Mendel's Daagetous ldea, although even this wouLd have
been an extrene act of eisegesis because Mendel certainly was not an ideatist
reductionist like Dawkins or Denn€tt either. Neither Mendel nor Darwin ever
suggested that livins things were consrrucred as survival vehicles for the b€nefirof
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rhe hereditary "instructions" thar were said ro build and program them, and even
moreradicaliy, weresaid, secisely like Canesian "mind," toexist in time, notspace.

Darwin Did Not Say "Giv€ Me M€re Order And I Will
Give You D€sign"

The "ditrerence between Order and Design," accordins ro Denneft (1995b), is rhar
"Order is nere regularity, mere pattem: Design is Adstotle\ relos, an exploirarion
of order for a purpose, such as the cleverly desisned aftifacC' (p. 64).5 As noted
above, Denn€ft holds that according ro the laws ofphysics (viz., the second law of
thermodynami€s), the wodd is moving ftom a more to les ordered stare (p. 38).
\i/ith resped to theevolutionoflife, Denneftsays, "Davin junped inro rhe middte
with his proposed answer to the qu€stion of how Design could arise fron mere
Order. 'Cive ne Order, he says, and tim€, and i will cive you Desisn"' (p. 65).

The problem with rhis asserrion, lik€ the ones in the preceding subsection, is
rhat Da.win never said, or said anything like, "give me (meie) order and I wilt give
yot design." Understanding the problems with rhis claim poinrs the way to recos-
nizing some of rhe real, and insurmounrable, limirarions of Davinian theory, and
Dennett's itlesitima(e ad hoc smuggling by which he tries to get around them. First,
even if Darwin had said somethins like "give me order, " he would have been asking
fot plenty. Real-world living thines presumabty are part of or lirh in a physical world
(although how the ideal entities ar rhe core of rhe Dennerr-Dawkins schem€
connect with ir, ihe old problem o{Cartesian interactionism, is another problen),
and Dennett has already said that the world accordins to rhe second law of
thermodynamics constitut€s a prcc€ss ofdisordering. Ifthis is true, then for Dasin
ro have asked ofthandedly for order (really "spontaneous ordering") woutd have
been ro ask for something that, in effect, "deffes" the laws ofphysics, as tiving rhings
and evolution, in seneral, according ro Dennett, do- Iathis w€re true, things wo'rld
be bad €nough, but rhis is nor whar Darwin said. What he did say, in fact, makes
the problen nuch worse because what he asked for was much more.

V/hat Darwin actually said (and Mathew, Naudin, Blyth€, and so on 6efore hin),
!o pa.aphrase, and repeat in general terms, wasr Give me th€ fecundiry principle,

5HcE, 
.sai., as with his use ofthe wod dala by both using the Mrd d6'sn, a sdd,ppoFi&ly

u*d fd artifacb, and usins rhc asc ofcoNcious purrxM as in a dsrsned atiact to chlracie.izc Arisrodet
ebi, Denbdr wdks to elide tbe distinciim L.seen aniactual and sllorganizins or autdarakin$ic
sy3bms. The choice of the wd ddiln speaks ftr iself, .nd wirh resp€ct to Aristode, as Glene
( 1966/19?4, p. 228) hs s@s4 Eld fo. hib did nor "nean prinarily, ftu.h le$ ex.lusively" teleology,
or end-dn€ctedne$ of lhe dif.ctual tind. Ari$ode, as his .riticisn of the dulistic ad h@ odcrins of
Anaxasd.s and othes indiad, was in the lineaqe of thce who iaw the world rs inheently acive or
seltolsarnins. h is the dirtinction betften Platot extemal and Aristode's intemil or imnan nr
teleolosy that eEanb cmphash (Hull, l97l; for dtccsion ofA $oielian cusality and self.oryanizins
systetu, see, e.E., SwNon, 1990a, 1992, in prc$'., in prc$-b, in prc$-c; Salhe, 1985, 1994).
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hericable variarion, and 6nite accelsibility to resources, and narural selection will
necessarily follow, leadiog to the selection o{the frtrcstor besc adapted variants. Or
in other words, give me the finite tiniEtions o{ space and rime wjrb respecr to
obtaining relources, a population of reproducing living rhings with he.edirary
variation 'Striving to seize oo every uooccupied or l€ss well occupied space in the
econony ofnatu.e" (Darwin, 1859/1937, p. 152) , and natural selection ofthe ftrcsc
or nost well-adapted vanana will follow.

In short, what is immediarely clearis that Darwin did not say, sive me nai€ order
and I will siv€ you the inrentional ordering ("Design," in D€metCs terms, "pur,

posefut" otdering, or rhe acrive, end,direcred sriiving oflivins thinss), he assun€d
intentional orderins to h€gin wirh. Intentional ordering is an irnplicare of the
fecundiry principle and the fecundity principle is assumed in advance as a precon-
dition 6om which n nrral sebction follows u a caue^&en e. This is a tundanental
problem for Darwinian theory thar, in its contemporary form, d€nnes evolution as
the consequrn e af^atwal selectirn. Because natural selecrion is a cons€quence of
the intentional dynamics or inrenrional ordering of livins thinss, che inrenrional
ordering of living ftings is beyond the explanatory reach of Darwinian rheory by
definition. Darwimsm in any of its forms, including DennetCs own €xrremized
v€rsion, does not and cannot do whac Dennett tries ro nak€ it do with thes€
inaginary boasts of Darwin-an explanation of the intenrional dynamics of living
rhings, of the psycholosical or epistenic dinension of the world, or of "rnind" in
narure, is heyond the explanarory iam€work of Darwinian tlieory, and rhis, in
effect, undemines Dennett's scheme from rhe beginning.

THE IDEATHATAGENCY CAME INTO THE WORLD
WITH BITS OF PROGRAM TURNS THE

EVOLUTIONARY FACTS UPSIDE DOWN, INVOKES
FALSE TELEOLOGY, AND BEGS THE BIG QUESTIONS

The idea that the physical world is inherently "dead," passive, or inactive, as noted
€arlier, was built into th€ foundarions of the modem scientinc world view with rh€
dualistic netaphysics of Descartes, which paved the way for the rise of nodern
science in the 1?thcentury, aprocessthat, as a consequence, Merchant (1980) has
felicitously called rhe "dearh of nature." On the Cartesianview, and for ideoiogicat
reasors that have been weu-discussed by historians ofscience (e.g., see Swenson,
in press.b), the epistemic dimension, or active psycholosical part of rhe world was
taken our of rhe physical world by dividing rhe world into two incommensurable
parts, a move thar left psychotogy and physics defined ar their modern origins by
thet nurual exclusivity (the "ffrst postulate of incomnensurability"; Sw€nson,
1996). The "dead' world o{physics ("marter"), defined exhausciv€ly by irs exrension
in space and time and govern€d by deterninistic law, was connast€d wirh rhe acrive,
striving, psychological parr of the world ("nind") that was said to be immune liom
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physical law and ro exisc withour spatial dimensions (or, as with Dawlins's selfsh
replicators, in time nor space).

As seen fiom the foregoiag, an immediate implicrte ofthe Cartesian mechanical
world view was that spontaneous ordering, intentionality, and meaning were
theoretical! eliminat€d fiom the physical world by deffnition, and needed to be
extraphysically imposed upon th€ supposed meaningl€s dead world of matter ftom
the outside (by "mind"). Cartesian netaphysics came tull-blown into nodern
biology with Kant who, recoeniziry that rhe active, €nd-directed stdving, or
intentional dynamics, of livine things (not just human rnind$ could not be ade-
quately accounted for as part ofa dead mechanicat world, called for the autonomy
of biology fiom physics (Cassircr, 1940/1950), thus promoring a s€cond major
dualisrn, the dualism between biology and physics, or becween living things and
their environmenB (the 'kecond postulate of incommensunbiliry'; Swenson,
1996). Kant, folowing Blumenbach, was a teleo-mechanisr or viralis., invoking an
activ€ pdnciple special to living things that, in effect, ordered and broushr d€ad
maiter ro lif€, impaning to ir the acrive, end-dnecred srriving, or ag€rcy, rhat
cha.acteriz€s livins thinss (e.c., see L€noh, 1982).

Connary to the work of Darwin's predecessors such as Chambers and Spencer,
who promoted universal rheories of €volurion, the id€a of the autonomy of blology
from physics, the second postulate of incommensurability, was canied inm evolu.
tionary theory with the sscendancy ofDarwinian th€ort that mad€ no ule ofphysics
or the nonlivins part ofrhe world at all in its theory. "Danrin," in t€wonrin's (1992)
words, 'cornplerely rejected [the] world view lheld widely at his time] ... ihat what
was outside and what were inside were part of dre sarne whole sptem' (p. 108)."The tundamental dichotomy of evolutionary theory,' as L€vi$ and Lewoncin
(1985, p. 52) have put it, became "that oforganism and environment," and in tiis
way, through Kant and then Darwin, Cartesian metaphysis and irs view ofa "dead"
mechanical world was effectively spread ftom the question of the nature of hurnan
minds and &en relation to the world to life as a whole.

The second postulate of incommensurability gained strong appa.enr supporr
with Bolernam's hypothesis of the second law of thernodgramics as a law of
disorder, and b still pronoted actively by leading Darwinians today (e.g., Mayr's
1985 arguments for the autonomy ofbiology liom physicd. As nored, it is found
prominently at work in DaMint Danseroll! Idar with Dennetds (1995b) assertions
that living things are "organized in the service of the battle' (p. 38) against the
second law of thermodynanics, or that living things "are thirus thar de&" or
coDstitute a "systematic revenal" of the rcond law ofthemodynamics (p. 69). The
view of an inpoverished physical world that is thus builr inro the core of Dennettt
scheme, x with all Carresian schemes in general, becones the justiAcation for
invoking extra-physical, immaterial, or ideal agenb to animate the world and ger t
ordered. More speciffcally, t becomes the justiffcation for adopting Dawkins's
idealis! reductionism to support Dennett's computationat world view, $,here imma-
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rerial, active, striving, algorithms are used to bring all agency into rhe world and
account for active epistemic ordering, or "mind" in nat'rre.

As noted €arlier, Dennett makes a number o{ separate and nonequivalent claims
with respect to selffsh aQorirhm theory that he erroneously blurs rogerher or elides.
The najo( example is the claim rhatnaturaL selection, and hence evolution, is an
alsoridhic process, and that it is algorithns on which natu.al selection
works-that tiving things have descended 6om algorithms, and hence constitute a
branching phyla ofalgorithms. Although Dennen artempts to nove seamlesly Gom
on€ to th€ oth€r, the two are not equivalent ctaims. In addition, they are both
erroneous. The rest of this seccion is in four parrs. The 6rst will refure the claim
that natural sel€crion and h€nc€ evolution is an algorithmic processi the second
the claim that our anc€sto.s were aLgorithmsi the third the clain that all asency in
rhe universe is du€ to bit! ofprogram or atgorithns; and the fourth, thar evolution
is for th€ good of "immorral" replicarors.

Algorithmic ProcesBes Have Been Produced By Evolutio&
But Evolution 16 Not an Algorithmic Proce8s

Compu ter progarns are algorithms, and algorithms, as Dennett describes then, and
as rh€y are often described by others, are 'l€cipes, " or lists ofstep-by-step procedures
of discret€ rules or i$nuctions for completing a task, solving lone probt€m, or
accomplishing some end. Like recipes and other rule-based Focedures, algorithms,
asordinarilyunderstood and defined, ar€ arcifactualproductions ofculturatsystems
(human sociat systemd and thus very lately evolved products ofevolution. In his
effort to computationaliz€ evotution, Dennett would tike to tum rhi! ernpirical fact
on irs head and nake evolution alsorirhmic process. What Darwin discovered with
natural selecdon, Dennett says, was an algorirhm, and his dang€rous idea was chat
the products of evolution are thus explained as consequences of an algorithmic
process. Bu. natural seledion is not an algorithmic process, and to claim that it is,
as D€nnett does, is to commit a caregory error.

Lazos, flIes, a iI the ,nodeler's fatlacV. As nored in rhe previous s€ction,
in 1985, Popper described natural sele*ion as being entailed bya"siruadonallogic,"
namely, ,t cetuin conditions are pr€sent lhen naturat selection necessarill follows.
Natural selection is a laq,{ulprocess in rhLs sense because ir always happens if the
conditions are met, and rhe requisit€ condirions, atl quire welt-known, are the
fecundity principle, herirable variation, and ffniteness of accesible resources.
Dennett, who does nor cite Popper, notes the i/-dun logic of natural selection, and,
poinring our that algorithms are based on i/-drn logic, asserts thar natural seledion
is an algorirhmic process. But this conclusion simply does nor follow. Dennerr's
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asserrion is based on the caregory enor that follows 6om conflacing rhe model wiih
the thins b€ing nodeled (call this the nodelert /alhry).

The enor follows lion the assumption that ifa rule.based system, such as a model
or mechanical device, simulates or captrres the behavior of some part of rhe world
in some sense, then that part o(the wotld is itselfa rule,based systen or mechanical
device. The illegal or enoneous move that Dennett rep€aredly makes is &on "can

be considered as an algorithroic process," as in modeled widr an algorichmic process,
ro "t5 an akorithmic process." But this is an unsuccesstul sleight ofhand. The fact
that every la\r{ol proces, can be sinulated by an algoriihm usins an i/-d'en ser of
rules does not rnean thar la${ul processes €nrail alsorithmic procedures, or sers of
rules to occur. In fact, the conplere opposit€ is true. A deAning property ofa la*{rl,
as opposed to a rule-bas€d, behavior is dur, as with rhe case of narural selection,
lawtul behavior follows directly Gom initial conditioru and the respective law or
laws, without a lbt ofprocedures or irutuctions r€quired for ia occurrence.6

"Wont any process be an alsorithml" asks Denn€rr (1995b). 'ls the surf
pounding on the beach an algorithnic process? h rhe sun baking the clay of a
dned-up river bed an algorithmic process? The answer i! rhar rhere may be fearures
of these processes that ar€ b€st appreciared if we consider them as algorithms!" (p.
5?) he says. But rh€ faultr sesue is obvious because Derurettt answer avoids
answ€ring his o$n question, which is "won't any ofrhese processes De an algorirhrn?"
not (can any ofthese processes be corrrl&red as an algoritbtnl" The answ€r to the
actual question is a simple no. Dennen also girrs the example'ofannealing a piece
ofmetal, and, finally com€s to natural srlection iael6 which is no more atl algorithm
or an algorithmic Focess rhan any ofdre others. All ofrhese processes rnay certainly
be modeled (for better or worse) by algorithns, but there are no grounds at all for
aslerting dlat a singl€ one of rhem n an algorithmic process.

"The patrern of cracks thar appear in the sun-baked clay" says Dennett, "may

be best explained by looking at chairu of events that are not unlike the successive
rounds in a fchess] toumamend (p. 5?). That rhey are "best explained" is c€ftainly
false because the main point crucially avoided in this and other like statements
made by Dennett is that both a model of this kind and a chess toumament are rule
based, while the dynamics producing the parrerns in sun-baked clay are not. The
main point to summariz€ is precisely that rhe patterns that appear in sun-baked clay
do not require algorithms, or s€ts of instructions, to appeat, but are a kind of
spontaneous order that follows directly from laws and initial conditions. Ukewise,
natural s€lection simply occurs lawfully or necesadly, as Popper and others have

_Io 
a@id a p@ftle @nnlid in adqnce, n 6hould be point€d out tt ar on rhe distinctim b.t@n

li. snd las ur6d hft, cultuEl ly8@E arc ruL.bsed systms and cdruhl llasi (er.. $ed ltuit6
d highMtq or bs aeriNt th€ft d !.domy), ,c 'tul6" in clfur o the 6iv6al la$s of pht5i6
(e.s., rhe rLw 6f gaviry," or the "li*s of thetuodF oid'). In Fituiple, rules qn, and olien ft, in
practie, radily btotm, rltholsh in pftEipld, las n€kr mc, and !! fDr a! w tms, nevr hare been
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pointed out, ifthe conditions of rhe fecundity principle, h€ritable iariation, and th€
0niteness of space-tine are presenr-no step-by.srcp set ofinstructions, or rul€s is
€x€curcd, n€eded, or pres€nt.

Life Is Aulocatakinetic, Not Algodthmic Oour
Grandmothels G.andmother was Not A "Maco")

As noted, the roos ofCarresian dualism and dle posrulat€s ofin€ommensurability in
rnodem science, where a "dead" or deffcient material or ph'Eical world is connasted
with an actir€, ideal, or inmaterial $orld, go back duough Plato o the Pydragoreans.
The dualisric docnine ofthe Pythagorean Brotherhood, a mystical secr founded in
rhe Gr€ek city of Croton in the 6th cenrury B,C., pitted form against matter, or the
ideal againsr dre physical, holding that the physical or naterial $orld was Fansient and
illusory, whereas what was true, the rue stuffo. suhstance ofdre worl4 and that which
motivated it, the ,cnlr principle, vas a hidden world of ideal, etemal or immonal,
irnmaterial forms. The &thagoreans consnuct and motilare 'phFical bodies out
ofthings having no mass," *rote Aristode (Philip, 1966, p. E4), and " liln this respect
rhey s€em to b€ discussing lome other universe than ours." In the same fiadition,
Anaxagoras, a prominenr dualist following the Pythagoreans, and known particu-
la y from Aristotle's farnous criticism of him, held that mind (no[s), a kind of
universal substance, although retnaining absolurely !€parate, peimeates the other-
wise inactive or ineft natter ofthe norld and orden it. Arisrotl€'s (1961) criticism
was rhat Anrxagoras used mind in his theory 'as a sorr of dars etnachiwtoprcdrce
order" (p. 63) or anything else for which he did not have a real explanadon.

Subsequendy, rhe GreeL atonist!, tkough rhe writing of Democdtus, proposed
a dead physlcal suktrate ofpropenyless pqrricles dlat had io be ondered and animated
by 'soul particles," and later, Plato, who!€ Pytbagorean roots are well-recognized,
proposed that the perceived world ofchange (Beconing), which he took as illusory,
results from rhe action of mre realiry (Being) comprised of immortal, immaterial, or
ideal, forms acting on a dead material substrare (Not Being). The problem of how
etemal or imrnonal, and hence static forms could ft$r acr, how something cofferv€d
could be implicated in animating the world, and how inmaredal form.i, even ifthey
could act, could in any ca!€ interact widl a marerial substrate-rh€ general problem
ofdualist interacrionism-forced Plato to invenc th€ 'Demiurge" (or arti6c€t.

\yLat the Demiurg€ did was miraculousty bridge the form-rnatter dualism and,
in Plato'6 (1949) words, "ffnding the whole lworld in a] dirorderly fashion, out of
disorder ttnoughtj ordel (p. t3). The mechanical world of Descarres, built out of
a "dead" marcrial substrate incapable ofordering itself, ll,as the repackag€d offspring
ofthis dualtut tradition with 'mind" as the active ordering agenr, a view expanded
by Kant and Blumenbach to include a sp€cial vital principle or force peculiar to
living things. In the DawLins.Dennett repackaging, the job is done by "macros" or
algoritbms, inmaterialand immo.tal forms in true Pythagorean tradition, "absttact
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instructions" existing, in Dawkins' (1995, p. 8) words, in "rime noc space," workins
on a dead physical subshate that inherently goes otherwise to disorder.

As noted earli€r, Dennett (1995b) aserts rhat "if Darvr'in is righr, your grear,
greac ... grandmocher was a ... macro. ... That is the unavoidabl€ conclusion of
the previous chapters ... you descended 6om macros" (p. 206). A€cordins ro
D€nnett, "we all know it well in outline: hefore rhere were bacteria wirh
autonomous metabolbms, there were simpler quasi-living things, lile viruses ...
viruses... 'do things' ... they reproduce or self,replicate. ... C,omputer progranmers
call a cobbled rogether ftagment of coded instructions that performs a patcicular
task a'macro,'so I propose to call these pioneers macros to stress that ... they
are ... bits ofprosram or atsorithn ... lik€ cotnputer viruses" (p. 156). "lt h now
clear," Dennect writes, "that they spent th€ better parr of a biltion years evolvins
on Earth before rhere werc any lrruly] livin8 things lthinss with autonomous
metabolimsl" (p. 206).

In the first place, this scenatio, "we all know well," a scenario developed from
Dawkiru, is enpnically false. Early life, or "quasi-life" as Demett describes it, would
have had to have evolved under water to escap€ the intense ulrraviolet rays hittins
the Earth at that time due to the absence of a protective ozone layer atop the
atrnosphere (that came into being with .le ascendancy of global ox"ygen leveis
beginnins sone 2 billion year ago). This presents a fatal problem for Dennett's
scenario. The Earth is about 4.6 biltion years old, and until roushly 4 billion years
ago, as a consequence ofmeteoric bombardment, it was too h6t for oceans to {om
(eg., Schop( 1983; Cloud, 1988) Bodies of warer, in other words, would have
evaporated. But 4 billion years ago is jusr when prokaryotes (bacreria) ar€ known
ro have appeared on Earth, namely, as soon as the Earth was cool enoush to suppo(
oc€ans (e.g., Cloud, 1989). Thus, ther€ was no l-billion year window for the
imaginary world of "naked algorithms" that Dennett asserts got life going. In
addition, even ifth€re w€re such a billion.year window, there is no orher evidenc€
that such a world of naked algorithms €ver €xbrcd.

Life asrnettuolic. Beyond the aforemention€d empirical problems, ch€re
is a najor theorerical problem with Dennett's scheme, the understanding of
which has profound importance with iespect to che understanding of livins
rhings and their relations to their €nvironments, and th€ epistemic dimension
ofthe world in general. In one sense, lhe DNA strings thar are typically used in
rhe replication or reproduction ofliving cells are like computer viruses: just as
no compur€r virus has ever been {ound to function without a computer, and
no computer outside of a hunan cultural system, no DNA string, or biological
virus, has ever been known ro function independendy of a living nerabolizin8
cell. DNA sttings or molecules, or vnuses (whether computer or biotosical), are

In short, life at its origins was metabolic, or, using rhe more technical re(n
"autocatakinetic," not algorithmic. Autocacakinecic systems ate process struc-
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tures constituted by the conrinuous morion or flux of thetr componenrs rhough
the use, or bteakdown, ofenvirom€ntal energy potenrials or resources.? Figure 1
shows a sch€matic drawing capcuring the general minimal ontology thar an
autocatakinetic sysrem enrails. A point char should be underscored is that
aoiocatakinetic sysrens are defined in relarion to or thmugh rheir environ,
ments-they have no €xisr€nce, eirher reat or imaginary, separar€ fiom their
environmenrs. All living things are autocatalinetic, burnor all aurocatakineric
systens ar€ living. Flames, tornadoes, and dust devils ar€ all autocarakineric
sysrems, draumically constiruted rhrough the continuous flux of rh€ir compo.
n€nts in the dissipation of environmental potenlials, bur th€y are nor living.
Living sysiems are a kind of aurocarakinetic system. They are replicative
systems-aurocataLinetic sysrems thar produce components by replication as
partoftheir autocatalineric cycles, and the sinplesr sustainable case, ao resrate,
is a single cell and ics nonequilibriun environmeni Viruses-biolosical oi
compute.-algorithns, and so on, are not autocatakineric systems, and conse-
quenrly, are nor alive.

The root idea of autocataLinesis so€s back ar least to Heraclirus (536 B.C.),
who characterized rhe world as a process ofcontinual flow ("all things flow")
and its objects as constituted by a generalized rnetabolism or combusrion. FiIe,
as Aristotle (1947) wror€ cenruri€s larer in De Anima, elaboraring on rhe ideas
of Heraclitus and rtressing rhe active agency and generalized metabolism or
setf-orsanizing properties ofsuchsystems, "alone ofthe prirnary elernena [eatth,
water, aii, and firel is obs€rved ro feed and increase irself' (p. 182). The
discov€ry by Priesttey, Lavoisier, and Cavendish, in the 18th century, that the
metabolism ofliving things was a form ofcombusrion-rhar rhe aurocataLinesis
of living things was maintained by che burning of organic materials in rhe
pr€sence ofoxygen-deepened this understanding. ln addition, what Priesdey
and Lavoisier knew they discovered with rhe discovery of oxygen was, in fac.,
as bioseochemical evidence gathered in the middl€ and lasr part of this century
hasconffrmed, only the tip ofthe icebers. In paiticutar, the armospheric oxygen

'MoE peci€ly, an aurcaBtietic ryrten ir a system rhat mainhis iis "self'rs an entity in Elrtion
ro, and dcti.gukhed ftm, its envnonnenr by a set ofnorline* (cn uhrly q!sl) rcl.tiotu conititned
thoush rhe coordinoted motion of its .onpondnb in the di$ipatim or brmkdNn of neb Gnvio-
nental) potenrial6 (orcour6) (frm db- !df' + @. "dom" + riin,&,'bf lhe motion of n.terial
bodis and the lo.&s ald detsy aseiat€d theEwitt'fton hruh, to ors td nove"; Sserum, l99la).
The word5 "ao@taliretic," "self.ogatrtatiotr," md "sponEmously odded are ued i}ndynously
in this aricle, but ir chould be undEkded thd tu lqttq M eod! ac abo uied to refd to pattm
th,t eaersc in conput€r dimuladN. A more apprcFia€ em in this 6e niglt be "prceEnned

scltorCantstion" beace dhhoush these sFtms n.y (or n.y not, as ihe as my be) prcvide Getul
modeL of"€al.world" *f-orgdnizing, ther aft, in fact, rule,based, exEmlly prosrmsed sy*eN and
to .mflate the No indisinhrntly h ro t@nit the "modclels falhcy" diicusd in ttu Ext. Cosisent
with the view6 cxpr€$d in thb e6ey, Dykc (1996) has cautiorcd aain* ihe n@-rytlaloMnkn that
lollows fion 6!ch . m0atid.
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FIGURE 1 A schenadc of the conjurcdon dptldnc rhe rmmliad oininal onrolo8y of atr
lur@datiretic r*€m, The left sftle ftqBenb the (@cm.ion our of qhich dr€ au@bki
netic 6ysen aod etrvircnment rclation.ris, .nd throogh rlnch it i6 nainEin€d. The righr eide
shos the envioraent-autdatakinetic sysh pl.rim, The larce alrw capture rhe ift.
ve6ible oinintation of potential (the imrcFible prcduciion of entopy) in ihe now of th€
co8Ndtion (€n€4, fion iouEe td 3ink, and ihe 6noll affi .apruF the cortinuous ciEul..
lelatio$ try *hi.h the autoo6tinetic rstd is @n*ituted.

thar has kept the fire oflife buming, while at the same time paving the way for forms
to€volve incr€asingly farrher 6on equilibriurn (e.g., eukaryores, mukic€llular
eukaryoces, cornplex eukaryoiic social systems, human cultural systems), was
put into th€ atmosphere, and mainrained by life itself as an autocatakinetic
process at che planetary level.o

Returning specifically to Dennett's assertions and to rhe absence of a
billion-year window for the algorithnic world Denneft imagines, there is no
evidence that life was or could have been anything but autoiacakin€tic frorn its
beginnings. Viruses, computer algorithms, strings of DNA, or Dennea's
hyporhetical macro ancestors do not meet the minimal criteria for living
rhings. As Margulis and Sagan (1995) have righdyemphasized, like the depend-
€ncy of compurer viruses on working computers, biological viruses have no
m€aning or €xistence without the autocatakinetic systems within which they
are replicated.'Th€ assertion ofan ancestral world ofquastliving algorithms is
a figment of Dennert's imagination thac flies in the face of rhe empirical facts.
The claim rhat your great, great ... grandmother's grandmother was a "macro"

or algorithm is a cac€gory error. Macros and grandmorhers are not the sane
kinds of things. Grandarothery are attacatul,irctic; nvwas @rd ein$ei are l.tr�t.

Vittr .*g.. "'ia"n*, t"th Ctramb€s ond Sperc€r anticip,t€d |he no* eopiric.lly sutsFnthred
6ct that .@lurion or Elrth i6 d planetary p@di tb.t ihee had b.h lirde o! no oxr€etr on the €mly
Earth, and thdr the.e is a !€lation bcM6 in.Eains ahGphdic oxrsen levels ro the prcduction of
hisher st!t6 of livins od€r.

'M!!g!ln 
and Srgan tse the tem "aubp.ieric" r.the. thnn "autcatakinetic," blt dEir @@tdtion

n cotuiltent with tk naning of the hrei. The prcblms wiih the 6mer, vhde Fdper detnition
dca not have rhe sne connotation, and that is borcd in an antiacolosiul $lip6ktic epkt€nolqy,
de dhcx$ed elseehqe (e,c., Sw€son, 1992, h psrci for discusionof'tlGed circle theory" in geneFl,
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lnvokinS Algorithms to "Explain the Active Ag€ncy in
the Universe" IB llleSitimate TeleologJr

As discussed earlier, rhe use ofactiv€, immaterial, or ideal ordering devices to bdng
agency, end,directedness, or intentional orderins into an otherwise postulated
"dead" physical subsrare, goes back at leasr as far as the Pythagoreans and is the
basis in modem tines of Cartesian meraphysics and the mechanical world view.
Demett's seltuh algoridm theorv an elabontion ofDawkurs's s€rrsh gene (or "repli-

cator") theory, is this same idea in contemporary packaging. The physical world,
rhe 'tiver thar flows downhill," is taLen to go spontaneously toward "death," a state
of maximum disorder, and th€ "river that flows uphill," the accive, end-directed
striving, the telos of living things and their evolution, is the consequence of the
active programning by algorithms, or "replicators," ordering the "dead" physical
wo d toward their o$rl ends. Until the "invasion o{ hunan braind' by m€rnes
(Dawkins's nane fot cultural 'leplicatos" or id€a$, Dennett's explanation for the
origin of "nind" or consciousness, 'there were no forces whose principal ben€ffci-
ary," accordins to D€nn€tt (1995b), "was anythingelse" burgenes (p.370). "Life,"

in Dawkins's (1995) words, "is just bltes and bltes of digital information ... and
I€volurionl a river of informarion ... of abstract instru$ions for building bodies, and
. . . a[ living things . . . are survival machin€s programned ro propagate rhem" (p. l9).

Accordins ro Dawkins and Denneft, ro use Arisrodek (Grene, 1966/1974)
words, evotution is "for the sake ofsomethins" (p. 229), and thit somethins, rhe
end served, is the reptication ofgen€s (and wirh culturc, m€mes), or alsorthms, in
Dennett's t€Ims. Atthough such replicaroa requir€ a naterial vehicle for their
expression (e.g., a DNA nolecule), the replicator, per Dawkins and D€nn€rr, is nor
equivalent to the vehicle. V€hicles die, although the replicators lhat inhabit them,
which "live'on 6on one g€neration ro the nexq are por€ntialh immortal. A m€asur€
of the success ofa gene and "the quanti.y," accordins to Dawkins (1995), "thar is
being ditigendy maximiad in every cranny ofthe livins world is, in every caF, rhe
survival ofthe DNA responsibte for rhe feature you are trying ro explain" (p. 120).

Followins the numerous landmark discoveries of molecular biology during rhe
middle of this century at a time when the computer revolution was gefting unde{
way, and given the Cartesian-Kantian back8round assumptions built into Darwin-
ian deory, it became widespread among the proponents of Darwinian theory co
ascribe the active agency ofliving things to the genetic programs rhey were said ro
carn7. Mayr (1969, 1976), for exanpie, adopted rhe word 'teleonomy," deffned as
end, or goal-directedness due to the operation of a proeram, to refer to the
end-directedness of living thinss. The neo-Plthasoreanian of Dawkins and Den,
neft thar promotes genes ao ihe sratus of animisric "r€plicators" extremiz€s this
akeadv problematic view. Although it is presenled in such a way to mike ic seem
to follow fton the faca of nolecular biolosy, it does nothing of the kind. Under the
rubric of "replicators" ("algorithms," "nacros," or "pieces of procram"), it rak€s
"absrractions thar have h€en nanlform€d by fetishism and reification into realities
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with an independent ontological status," in rhe words of trvins and hwon.in
(1985, p. 150), and puts them ar the c€nrer of i$ rheory. The resulr of this
reteornechanical snucsling is an illegitimate teleology rhar conjures end-dir€cred
agency out of thin air and puts it in rh€ one place ir cannot be.

The hVth of the Eelfish repricator. A.s underscored, living things are auto-
catakinetic systems thal produce components by replication, and replication oever
occurs ourside rh€ context of th€ aurocatakinetic system plus its nonequilibrium
€nvironrn€nt as a whole. More panicularly, tevierrng briefly, replication t used by
tivins things for th€ synthesis of larger motecular components, or polymers, from
smaller molecular componenn, or rnonorners (usually consisting of50 atoms or less)
with the principal celhrlar polynen produced in the autocatalinetic cycle being
proteins and nucleic acids. In both cases, the production of potymers proceeds with
rhe sequential addition of monomers according to a DNA template so as ro cr€ate
a linear string that, in rhe case o{proteiru, spontaneously folds inro a three-dimen-
sional fundional srructur€. The funcrionat form ofnucleic acids, of which rhere are
rwo nain kinds, deoryribonucleic acid (DNA), and ribonucteic acid (RNA), remains
a linear polymer. Proteins are builr ftom monomeric amino acids ofwhich there are
twenty diferent kinds, and DNA and RNA are each built fton fout di{ferent i<inds
ofnonomers calted nucleotides (e.g., see Darnell,lodish, &Baltimore, 1986).

In Ehe production ofproieins, a conpl€menrary RNA copy (mRNA, or messen,
ger RNA) i.r fint nade from the DNA remplare (rraruc'rrrbn) , afid rhen amino acids
ar€ slrung tog€ther on ribosomes in a different part of the cell according to its
nucleotide sequence (tldruldtiar). Typically each anino acid is specifi€d by a
particutar sequenc€ of three RNA nucteotide bases (a codar). Followine the
discovery of DNA structure and its r€lation to rhe componenr production in cells,
as a consequence of etucidating this translation process, it became popular in the
1950s to say rhar DNA, or th€ genes rhar irs lin€ar sequences consrirute, "codes"

for proreins, and ir also became popul to ralk ofDNA (or gen€s) as constiruting
a "blueprint," coded instructions, or "program" for building rhe living chings thar
contained it. The smell ofautonomous agency becarne snonger when, because the
DNA template in a cell is sed as a template for the reptication ofDNA itrel( DNA
carne to be called a "self-replicating" nolecule. The idea that living rhings ar€ builc
out of pssive mafter by DNA programs rhat are also self,replicating, leads to rhe
neo-fothagorean selfrsh repticator (or a{gorithrtr) rheory ofDawkins and Dennett.

Purring aside th€ probl€m of dualist inreractionism that fatally wounds all such
schemes, living rhings do not contain hlueprints or pro$ams in any ordinary sense
of rhe words, and rhe putative "replicators" of Dawkins and Dennea are a
myth-rhe result, as Levins and Lrwontin have corr€ctb assened, offetishism and
reifrcation Gee also Fleischaker, 1990, & Goodwin, 1982) . DNA molecul€s in cels
constitute a very particulat kind of cellular conponenr thaq along wrth proreins
among other rhings, are used as part of rhe end-directed autocatakinecic compo-
neneproducins system as a whole. The entire cell-environment syst€m is end-d;
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rected and active, bur ifrhere is any parr ofir chat is starlc, inerr, or inadive relative
to the rest of the syscem, ir is the DNA or genes. The myth of rhe replicator has
been pointed out by various crirics of the idealist reductionism o{selff sh gene theory.
The DNA of living things, as Goodwin (1994) has expresed in sriaishtforward
terms is simply "not setf-replicatinsi it is not an independent leplicator"' (p. 35).
Contrary to the popular conception, writes Lewontin (1992), "that genes ndke
proteins, and that g€nes are sell-replicating . . . genes can rna,c nothing" (p. 48).
Component produdion or r€plication, includins the replication of DNA, s a
function of the entire autocatakinetic sysrem as a whole and not of a paricular
molecule in rhe ceLl. Genes "cannot nake themselves anv nore thaothevcannake
a protein," and by r€fening to them "as self-replicating," continues Lewontin, "we

endow them with a mysterious, autonomous land ill€girimare teleolosical] power"
they simply do not have (p. 48; see also Swenson, i990b).

Nor only is ir the case lhat DNA is nor a s€lf-replicating nolecule, thar, like
pioteins, is repLicated and produced as parr of the component production process
ofthe autocatakinetic system as a whole, brrwthin rhis system ir is "proieins," as
Darnetl et al. ( 1986) have written in their au tho.itariv e text,MabctLar CeIl Bialosr,
thar "are rhe active workins components'i ofthe cell, not the DNA nolecules (p.
10?).Itis proteim, in the form ofpolymerases, thatcarryoutcomponentrepiication
or synthesis ofboth protein and nucleic acids. In addition, althoush it is true lhar
DNA provides a cruciat template used in the componenr producrion process, it is
noth:ng l i te  a b luep,rnr ,  ser  o l  rn5f luc, ion. .  or  prosram ror  bui ld ins a l ivrne rh ine.
Ic does nor even speci{y the tluee-dinensionai coordinates of a sinsle protein tet
alone provide instructions as co how rc put proteins together to form a living thing
or even a parr, Even the linea! sequence of anino acids that the template does
specify is rypically inconplete and requires nodifrcarion by the cellular dynanics,
by proteins (e.s., by cuttins and splicins) afrer ir is released ftom the ribosones.

To say rhat the DNAcontaios a blueprint, recipe, or program wouid conplerely
change the meaning ofthese terns in the usual (artifacruai) context io which
they are normally used. It would be as though insread ofwhat is usually thought
of as a blueprint (rypically explicit instructions for building a house or orher
structure), an archit€ct furnished onlv a lisr ofraw materiaLs to rhe contractor
or client. What would be missing would be the instruccions for assenblins the
materials into a fundional rhree-dinensional pioduct, a subject on which the
DNA in cells is enrirely mute. In the case oflivins systens, this is provided br
the celluLar dynamics of autocatakinetic sysrems, self-organizing sysrems thar,
in conftast to artifactual ones, a$ume their dynamic forms following from initial
conditions and laws, principles of self-organization, and nor, in g€n€raL, from
rutes or any explicir represenration or set ofinstructions. What autocatakinetic
systenN in general do is urterly fantastic in the context of artifacruaL or ruLe.
based (algorithn based) systems; They not only build, lepair and maintain
themselves, but, in rhe case oflivins things, Bo out and s€ek the raw materials
ro keep this dynamic process going.
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The f nction oI DNA (Iike the wotils on this page) depends on its
inactioiry. "DNA," as hwontin (1992) has wri(en, "is a dead motecule,
amons the most nonreactive in the livins world. That is why ir can be recovered
in good enough shape to determine its sequence ftom munmies" (p.33). Biological
vtuses, which evolved as patr o{ the conplex process of sene exchange by which
the prokaryotic world developed and has nainrained the Earth's biogechemical
cycles (the price ofkeeping the system loose and adaptable), are sirnply a dead, and
not v€ry interesting, "mixrure ofchemicals," as Marculis and Sagan (1995, p.
24) have put it, without an environment of active end-directed, r€plicarive
autocatakinetic systems. Lik€wise, compurer programs or algorithms, like the
words on this page, are dead and meaninsless without the autocatakinetic
cuhural systerns of which they, and th€ computers that ruo rhem, and ocher
artifaccs are compon€nr productions.

Finatly, as discuss€d more fullylater, replicative ordering provides the m€ans
for the world to build dynamicat systems able to access otherwise inaccessible
space-time dimensions, inparticular, to build dynamical order frondiscontinu-
ously locared potentials (Swenson, l99lb; Swenson &Turvey, 1991). Toward
this€nd replicative systems, whether livingsyscems ingeneralor cultural syscems
(second. and third-order aurocarakinetic sysrems, resp€ctiv€ly'0), require "a set
ofint€rnal consrraints (such as rhe words on this page or DNA strings) rhar are
discrete, sequennal, and rate.independent relarive to the resrofthe aurocaraki,
netic cycle" (Swenson &Turvey, 1991, p. J43). This insisht was lilsrexpressed
by Polanyi (1968), who noted that the "order 

[ofthe linear sequences ofa DNA
moleculel is not due to the forces of potential enersy," (p. 1309) or, mor€
accurately, as we understand it now, to local potentials. The order of rhe
sequences ofsuch consnaints, as Polanyipoinred out, such as the words on this
page or the sequence ofbase pairs in a DNA string, is arbitrary with respect to
locat potentials. Namely, the srrings or sent€nc€s of equat lengrhs, for atl
practical purposes, take the same amount of potenrial energy to produce (rrite)

The major poinr ofr€levance here is that rhe function ofDNA, like rhe lerters
or words on this page, depends precisely on the local th€rmodynamic or ener-
ge.ic equivalence of the sequences. ln different terms, the function of DNA,
lile the {unction of the words on this page, as with all other rule-based syscerns
(e.g., recipes, btueprinrs, programs, or algo.ilhnt depends on the fact thar any
sequence can be exchanged with any orher without any local energetic conse-
quence.lt is the stabilityofthe DNAmotecule, in otherwords, regardtess of rhe
sequence-its inertness, o. utter inaciivity, or "deadness" on which its function
cruciatly depends, but, alas for rhe r€ducdve idealists, it is this property of

'-Fir$-o.dcr 
autcabkinetic s'6tems h€ins nonicplicativc, hence nollivinfi, audatakinetic 5,rEns

such a6 omadG, hxridmq and d6t devils.
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deadness or inactivity thataLso disqualifiesira priori from rhe role ofaccive as€n(
thar they would like to attribute to ir.

The "nanic theory ofmifld," In addirion to an assumprion of the incom-
mensurability between living things and rheir universal conrext or between
biolosy and physics, one of the major shortcomings ofDarwinian rheory is its
failure to address cultural evolution. Ifthe "almosr universally adopted defini-
tion of evolution [is] a change in gene frequencies" wirhin a poputarion as a
result of natural s€lection, as Mayr (1980, p. 12) haswrirren, and ifthis is, roday,
whar is meant by Dauinism, then Darwinisn, by deffnition, can have litrle if
anythins at all to say abour cultural evolution. Cuhural ordering is replicarive,
but what is passed on from one cycle to rhe n€xr is not principally g€neric
information but, loos€ly put, ideas. On the canonical view of conr€mpora.y
Darwinism, ahe t€rm "evolution" is thus misapptied wirh respect ro cuhural as
well as nonhving (physbal) proceses. "Cultural 'evolurion,"' wrires Dawkins
( 1986) , "rs nor really evotution at all i{ we are being fussy and purist about our
use of words" (p. 216), althouch in the Se/ftn Gane (1976), he ass€rted rhar
biologicaL and cultural change neve(heless proceed according ro the sarne
principles. It is just the kind of"replicarors," he says, rhat are different, and he
coined the word "meme" to refer to the culrural kind. Later, in rhe Blind'WatclmaIs, wririns that he does nor consider himself info'tmed enough on
cuttunt change to write abour it, Dawkins backpedaled somewhat to say that
the comparison berween biological evolurion and culrural evolution, which he
says is nor really evolution ac all, "can be taken too far if we are not careful"
( 1 9 8 6 ,  p . 3 6 1 ) .

Dennett, asse.tin8 what amounts ro rhe 19?6 posirion of Dawkins, used
explicitly to provid€ an account of the origin of "mind" (or consciorAners) in
nature, goes well beyond rhe received view of conrenporary Darwinism and
Dawkins's present posirion as well. ".lust as genes propagate thernsetves in che
gene pool by leaping from body to hody via sperrn or eggs, so memes propasare
themselves in the meme pool by leaping fron brain to brain" (Dennett, i995b,
p. .146), and just as a living thins (an "orsanisrn") is said to be simply a g€ne's
wayofnalingmore genes, onthe memicview, according ro Dennett, "ascholar

is just a library\ way ofmaking anorher tibrary" (p. 346). As the evolution of
life is said to be for the sood ofgenes, the evolution ofculture is said to be for
che good of nenes-the tebs of life is said to cone fron genes, whereas the telos
of culture, of "mind." flom memes. Dennett attacks Lewonrin's criricism rhat
rhe memi€ view "presupposes a Cartesian view of mind" (p. 368). But this is
exacdy what it does wirh the dead world of physics it assumes, and the ideal
agents it invokes ro animate ic.

The memic "explanation" of "mind," like the replicaror account of the
intentional orderios o{ tivios rhinss in general, is no exptanarion ar a[. Insread,
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with the imaginary ideal agen6 ir conjures und€r the lubdc of menes, it simply
attempts to smuggle in what it otherwise purports to explain. Like its g€netic
replicatorcounterparr, it suffen fatallyfiom the old problern ofdoalisr interaction,
ism, and is ernpirically and logically untenable. Culture theory, as Dawkins
himselfacknowledges, is technically outside ofthe realm ofDarwini-sm contem-
porarilv defined, but well beyond this, Dennen's claim that selffsh meme theory
is a "rhrough.and.through Darwinian version of mind' (p. 368) is false for rhe
same reasons thrt the seme clains made about macros or selffsh bits of DNA
are false. Darwin's theory w's about living, reproducing, metabolizing things,
not about animated bits ofprogram or ideal 'teplicators" building living rhings
toward their own ends.

More substantively, the logical and ernpirical deffcienci€s ofthe memic view
of mind are apparent irl the asserlion in Dennett's summary sentenc€ thar {the

invasion ofhunan brains by culture, in the form of memes, has cr€ated human
minds' (1995b, p.369). The idea that hunan bnins exirted prior to human
"minds" is cerrahly preposterous. From an evolutionary standpoint, this asser.
tion is empirically false, su(icient in itself to reject the theory. Yet even if this
were not an ernpirically decidable issue, as with all dualist idealisr schemes, it i.s
a radically unpa$imonious, impossibly hard to imagine theory. Most 6niking,
however, with respect to the current discussion, is its anti-evoludonary prem-
ises. It assumes human brains and memes appeared independently ofeach othet,
independently of cokural aurocarakinesis, and the selectioh Fessure internal
to it-that tley app€ared, in effect, by miracle. But "memes" (ideas) have no
such indep€ndent exisrence and did not "invade' brains to create culture or
mind----cultural ideas, and their meanings, like genes and rheir r€lation ro the
autocatakinesis of living thirgs in general, do not exist ou6id€ the circular
relations thac deffne the autocatakinesis ofculture.

From the evolutionary record, i! is uncontentious that cultural orderinc
was certainly a prehuman process. Btains and ideas did not evolve separately
or appear suddenly and separately with the latter "invading' ih€ fotmer to
create "minds," but together as part of an ongoing evolutiomry process. The
autocarakin€sis of cultural ordering goes back at least as far as the Australo.
pithecines, who used tools some three million or lrore years ago nith the
relevant cultutal knowledge being passed on or replicated by simple apprentice,
ship or imitation (e.g., Campbell, 1985). Cultural ordeing continued as a
process of conrinuous autocarakinesis ftom the Australopithecines through
Homo habilis and Homo erectus, and rh€n withmodern humans, The evolu-
tion of the brain, which went ftom roughly one one.hundredth of the body
weight of an Australopithecine to one forty-fifth in modern humans, along wirh
the arriculation of rhe larynx, vocal cords, and tongue that made possible the
linguistic skilts on which the cukural orderine (and ideas) of modern hurnans
depend, occurred internal to this ongoing autocatakinetic process. Human
beings (and hunan minds) developed as a product of bmins and id€as evolving
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rog€ther as part ofthe evolutionary componenr production process ofculturat

The Idea That Evolution 16 for the Ben€fit olPotentially
Immoftal Replicators ls FalBe lor a Numb€r of ReasonB

Peryetualrnotion, Dawkint idea, borrowed by Dennett, that evolution is
for the beneftr of porentially immortal repticators-thar the ,elos of evolutionary
ordering rs explained by and serves potenrially immortal replicarors, flags the idealist
cor€ of Dennettt scheme and the separation of his abstract replicators liorn
real'world physi€s and cosmology. Fron the standpoint of physics, energy is consewed
or "potentiaUy ihmorcal" (immorral as far as science knows), bur replicators, on the
conEary, e,\cept rhose exisring ideally ourside rhe law ofphysics (ed d1us, resa.dless
of dre assertioru of Dawklru and Demea, being unobservable and unlnowable to
science) surely are not inmortal, or even potentially so. Beyond beins autcaraki-
neric, real-world replicarion is an ireversible process, meaning t requir€s rhe
dissipation of potential €n€rgy (or the production of enrropy) to occur. Denial of
perpetual motion of the first and second kind is taken by many ro be the mosr
unasailabte fact ofphysics (e.s., Eddinston, 1958). Inevenible process, borh locally,
and oo a cosrnic scale, in principle, and empirically as far as anybne knows, always
come to an end at some poinr. To make the ctaim for the potenrial inmortatiry of
replicatoa, one would have to come op with a cosmic perpetual motion machine to
jusciS the theory. Vithout it, the theory is prenised on ongoing rniractes.''

Life at its teftesbial folrnilations is a plafietary prckaryotic process,
Anorher problem with the idea that living rhings die while replicarors persist, the
case ofthe salmon swimming upstream ro spawn b€ing an exemplar for D€nnetr, is
that ir i! prenised on the erroneous anachronisric view rhat life at its cor€ is
eukaryotic. Darwinian th€ory is largely a discussion about the kind of life rhat
becane visible after the Canbrian, particularty living thin8s ihat are sonewhat like
us, namely, sexually reproducing eukaryotes, and esp€cially animals, wi& discrete
life span and body sie. But such creztures, which have appeared only during the
last l5% ofevolution on Earth, are not at alt typical in these respects of llfe on Earrh
writ larse. The doninant fom oflife, in the sense ofmaking up not only the greatest
arnount of biomass over evoLutionary time, but establishing, and nainraining, life
as a @ntinuous aurcatakinetic planetary process m which dre eukaryotic {oms ar the
he3rt ofthe Darwinian discourse depend, is prokaryotic (bacterial; Margulis, 1981).

- 
Althoush Ediolly at odds qith sodem scjencc, in co.tenporaly fotu, in fact, this is th€ smeral

vicw nainbined by the Pythasorearo ald Iatei Plato. h thi6 casc, th€ husc bulden ofpmf h on D€nrcti
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Ifhumans and other eukarpr€s w€re taken offthe Eanl1 pokaryotic life would srilt
cany on and evoh€, but ifprokarrotes rcre taken offrhe Eanh, all the rest oflife q"ould
di€. Prokaryotic life, reproducing by fission of one individual inro t\{o, has be€n
continuous, as (ar as antone kno$s from its b€sirnings on early Eardr, and to dris extent
has never "died." LiG on Esrfi from it$ h€sinnins has b€en a sinsle continuous procs!
ofautocatakin€sis that developed to a coherenr planetary scale at least by 2 billion ltars
ago when the redox srate ofthe Earth b€came primarily oxidarive rarhe. than reducins.
All the higher ordered forms oflife dut are dte typical objecB ofDarwinian studn as
well as human cultural ordering, are absolutely dependent on dre prior and continued
persi.srence ofdre planetary syntem as a whole for their existence. The idea that living
rhings die while replicators p€rsilt is based on a reductionbtic conception of li6 rhat
rakes Me out o{its autocataknetic contexr and seeks ro deny the empirically undeniable
and tundamental planerary nature of life. Although cornd*s numbers ofgenes have
come and gone, liG, as a planetary process of autocataLinesis, has been tunctioning
wifiour mteEuption for some 4 billion years, and in principle will remain so as long as
the solar systenr and dre E:rth slstem in particular, rcnfi within roleranc€ ("por€n,
tially inmo(at within tolerance'). That Darwinian dFories would seek to deny or aroid
addrcsing the facc of planetfly evolurion b exp€cted by vimre of the hct, discused
larct that an account ofplanetary €volution i! b€yond rhe reach ofits explanatory cote.

Whichreplicatols? Finally, the idea that evolution is for lhe b€n€fit of
selfish replicarors as captured by Dawkins's (1995) statemdnr that "ltlhe gr€ar
uni!€$al Utiliry Funcion Ia term he borrows fron Dennertl, the quantity thac
is being dilis€ndy maximized in every cranny of the livins $,orld is, in ev€ry cas€,
rhe survival of the DNA responsible for the feature you are trying to €xplain"
(p. 120), nags another major problem. Ifevolucion is Ior the benefit ofreplica-
tors, then this begs the question of "which replicatorsl" and Dawkins'answer
{iorn the above is those responsible for the fearure you are trying to explain. But,
even purting aside the subjecrivity of such an obs€rvable (the replicator respon-
sible for the feature you , and not I, for example, are trying to explain), how can
rhis bel Suppose the feature you are trying to explain is one that went exlinct.
How can it be rhat evolution was acting to maximrze lhe replicators responsible
for this feature? Clearly, evolurion acted to rninimiz€ them-going exlincr, or
to zero, being the extreme case, and 99% ofall species on Earth, ic should be
noted, are believed ro have done so, and so presumably a good porrion of rheir
genes. The problem with the claim con€erning a universal utilily funcrion is a
pardcolar instance of the problem for Darwinism in general with universal
statemenas, or statements abour what evolution as a whole is about, or dre
directed nature ofevolution. Evolution for Darwinian rheory is about fftness,
but fftness is relarivized to membere ofbreeding populations. The iitness o€a
member ofone breeding populacion (e.g., a z€bra) cannot b€ compared ro the
fitness ofa menber ofanother breedins population (e.g., an amoeba), and rhis
makes fitness an incommensurable observable wirh resDect to evolution writ
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targe (e.g., see Fisher, 1930/1958; Sober, 1984; Swenson, inpress-a; Swenson &
Turvey, 1991). Darwinian theory has no obseivables {ion which it can draw
conclusions or make sratements aboucevolurionas a whole.

THE ACTIVE NATURE OF LIVING THINGS DOES
NOT DEFY UNIVERSAL LAW BUT FOLLOWS

DIRECTLY FROM IT

Living Thidgs as ThiryE That "Defy th€ Laws oJ Physics"

The idea that life in general, and "mind" in particular, is organized in the servic€ of
a batde against the second law of thermodynmics is central to Dennett\ idealisr
reductionist scherne in which extra-physical orderers in the form of selnsh algo-
rithms are required to brins agency, or active, end-dirccted ordering, into a world
otherwirc collapsing ro disorder. In fact, in answ€r to his own question "What theo
are living things?" he says rhat they are things that "de$" the second law of
thermodynanics by orchestrating a "systematic reversal" ofit (1995b, p. 69). The
idea thar the acrive asency of living things captured in rhe fecundiry principle, or
the int€ntional dynamics of tiving things, or "mind" in nature, works against the
second iaw follows, in modern times. ftom dre biturcated nechmical world view
coming ou! oaCartesian metaphysics, and a physics that was builtl in effct, to iustifl
it. This secrion reviews the newer understanding of the relevant laws of thernody-
namics and shows why, rathe. .han workins against the univetsal principles ot
physics, livins things and their intentional dynamics, or the episemic or psycho-
losical dimension of the world, are a direct manifestation of them. This new view
undernines the old bifurcar€d Carresian vi€w ar th€ core of Dennett's th€ory,
obviating the need for ad hoc ord€ring agents, and siruates living things and their
€nvironmenrs, knower and knowo as partr of a commensurable world, explicated
by a deeper, nore tobust, and comprehensive evolutionary persp€ctive.

The First and Second Laws of Thermodynamica

"Ennopy," says Dennerr (1995b\ in Daruin's Datserora I&a, "is simply disorder,
the opposire of order," and according to the second law, 'things run dosn" or
become more disord€r€d (p. 68). Vhat he fails to nention, however, is that this
m€aning of€ntropy comes out ofBolemann's srarisdcal interpretation ofthe second
law, a irypotfusu thar Boltzmann put {orwa(d in an atrempt to save rhe mechanical
or Cartesian world view. Ir is not rhe meaning of entropy or the second law as
classicatly defined. The second law as clasically sraed by Clausius (1865) and
Thonson (1852a), who formulaced it following the work of Carnor (1824/1960),
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says norhing about order or disorder ac all. Ir is abouc mininting rhe "availabiliry,"

as Carnor called it, or potential ofenergy for doing *ork.
Following the work of Dary and Rumford, the ffrsc law was formulated by Mayer,

rhen joule, and later Hetrnhole in the first half of the 19rh cenrury wirh various
demonstrations of the equivalence of heat and other forms of energy (e.g., s€e
Thonson, 1852bi Singer, 1959; Schneer, 1960i Sweruon, in presrc). The law was
completed in this century with Einsrein's d€monsrrarion rhat marrer is also a form
ofenergy. The ffrst law says rhar (a) aU real-world processes consist of transforma-
tioru of one form of energy inro anorher (e.9., mechanical, chemical, or elecnical
enercy or €nersy in the form of heag, and that (b) the total amount ofenergy in all
real-world transformatioru always renains rhe same or is conserved (energy is
neither created nor desnoved).

The first taw was not tulty undersrood until the second law was forrnulated by
Clausius and Thomson in th€ 1850s. What Camot had o[sewed some 25 vears
ear[er was that, as he explajned it. hl.e rhe fall ofa saean r]ut tums a mill wheel,
it was rhe 'fall" of heat lrom higher to lower remperarures rhar motivates a steam
engine. With the recognition thar ir was rhe potenrial to 'fall" 6om.hot to cold, or
&om a higher ro lower place that motivared rhe flow of rhe sneam, rhe ruming of
the mil wheel, or the noiion ol the steam engine, came rhe recognirion rhat with
these sctions the pot€nliat was ineversibly destroyed, or dissipated, as Thomson
(1852b) would put it. tualizing thar th€ active principle, if based on dissiparion,
could not be energy, which is conserved, Thornson and Clsusius recogniz€d rhar
rhere w€re two fundamenral laws in operation and showed how they were related.
Clausius coined the word "entropy" to reGr to the disipated porenrial, and the
second law states in its most fundarnental fol|n that all natural processes proceed
so as to maximize the enlropy (or equivalently ninimiz€ or dissipate the potential
of a rystem), although, at the same time, errrgy is entirely conserved.

The ffrst and second laws ofthermod)'namics are thus symmetry principles that
sir above the other laws ofnarure, as, in effect, lavs about lam, or laws on which
the oth€r laws are dep€nd€nr (Sweruon, 1991b; Swen$n & Turvey, 1991). The
ffrst law expresses the time.translation syrnmetry ofall natural processes, that which
r€mains the same in all past, present, and tuture states, and the second law expresses
the brok€naymmetn/ of rhe natural world, providing, in a world that is out of
€quilibrium, as our expanding universe is, a nomological basis for disrinsuishinc
pasr, F€!€nr, and future. The balance equation of the second law, expresed as AS
> 0 says that in all real,world proceses, entropy always increases.

In sharp contrast to the "dead" nechanical wotld view ofDescartes and Newton,
the acrive, enddirected nature ofth€ world was stressed bry Clausius (1865) in his
statement ofthe nr* two laws ofrhermodynamicr "The energy ofthe world remains
constant,' he said, while "the enrropy of the world rcrioei ro a maximum" (p. 400i
iralics added). Entropy maximirarion suppli€s what can be thought ofas a ffnal
cause, in Arisro.le's terms, ofall natural proceses-'the end .o which €verything
st.ives and which everything serves" or "the end of every motive or senerative
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process" (Bunse, 1979, p. 32; see also Salthe, 1994; Swenson, 1990a, 1991b;
Swenson & Tutvey, 1991). The adive, end-direct€d (soins toward an end, no
"director" impti€d) nature of rhe second law is inruirively €asy co g.asp and
empirically easy ro demonstrate.

Consider a glass of hot liquid placed in a room at a cooler temperature. The
temperature gradienr or differcnce in temperarures in rhe glass,room system con-
stitures a potential, and a flow of energy in the form of heat, a "drain" on the
potential, is spontaneously produced {iom the glas (source) ro the room Gink) until
the potential is minimi?ed (the entropy is maxinized) , and rhe liquid and rhe roon
are ar the same temp€rature. At this point, alt flows and thus alt entropy production
stops (AS = 0, and the sysrem is in thermodynamic equilibrium. The saine principie
applies to any sysrem where any fo.m of energy is our of eqrilibiium with its
swrounds (e.g., whether rnechanical, ch€mical, ele€rricai or energy in the form of
heat): A porenrial exists that the world acrs spontaneously to minimize. k sponra,
neously produces dgranics that work to minimize rhe porenrial and srops wh€n lhe
porentiat is minimized. In this precise and risorous sense, rhe world is inherently
active and end ditected."

Boltzmann's Hypoth€Eis and the Second Law aB a Law oI
Disoid€i| Why "Or8anic Evolution" Wa6 Thought to
Negate "Physical Evolution"

Dennett's idea that living things exist in a snuggle againsfthe apparent universali.y
ofphysicat law, that they defy the second law, or live in a baEl€ asainsr ir, and so
on, follows GonBoltzmannthypothesisofrhe second law, whichwasquite different
in a number of ways Fon the universal physical statement of che second law due
ro Thomson and Clausius Gee Swenson, in press-c for furthe. discusion). \i/hen

''Hcte 
I r€Fatcdly talk of niniminng potemhl sJhonlmoNly wiih maxini:ing enhopy bccausc ir n

oatentime6 Mrd for pcople ro srasp the disip.tim of sdcthins in ems ofa qunniiry rh.t incEasc6.
On the d€dnido! sivm by Chuiu, the entopy ofa syst€n .each to the unaEilrbility of th. rqey of
a sysien ad doitrg sork, and Tan ftaxscll, 18?2/1970) popced ihd rhe sisn of rhe @m entupy bc
,wieh€'l 6 tuke it easie. to undesdnd. In rhn case, endopy mlld reGr ro the pormrial or availabiliry
ratheithan rhe lniwilabiliry, dnd rhe semnd hw soul,l have said thii rhe entupr of thc sodd alMls
ddrdr€6, o! is spontan€oudy nininized, Maxkn (18?2/1970), coDcufting with Tait, adoped his
sucgdtion, btrt thc orisinal definition ws alrcadr r@ widdly ofd rnd hs pcsisied ro this day. Tait and
Maxkll ser .minly risht. It is lar more intuitire to think 6fthe sccond hw.s elPresils thc focr
th* rhc mrld acb iponhncosly to mininie potentials (or Cradients, or thc availabilty of€ncqy for
doiq wod(), and for this r€asn I Epededly expres n this Nay. The sd rlys arc c,ruivalent.

A fudhq point should be nade viih respecr b thc rcm d.FtrJ. Becauc ihe wo'd ws.ained by
Clausius, it has bcen siven nanr diffdmr, oar{ rcncquivalcnt nernin*s rhar havc no e$ablnhed
relation to the physi@l*atcnenr ofihc second las at all. ft is ioportad ihat thdc nmequivalcnt tem
nor be @sually connrted (se swetum, in pres,c fot furhe' dh.u$ion).
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the second lav was ffrst explicidy recognized, its acrive macroscopic nature pre,
sented a profound blow ro the dead mechanical world view. Boltzmann's hlporlesir,
or theory ahour the second law, gew out ofhis attempt to save rh€ mechanical view
by reducing the second law to th€ srochastic collision ofmechanical particles-ro
a law of probability. Modeling colliding sas molecules in a box as billiard balls,
Bolemann, folo*ing Masell, showed that nonequilibrium velociry distributions
krcups of molecules moving at the same speed and in the same direction) would
becone increasiryly disordered with each collision, leading ro a final srate of
macroscopic uniformity and maximum microscopic disordet. Boltzmann recognized
this state as the state of ma*imum entropy (wher€ the nacroscopic uniformiry
conesponds to the dissipation of all ffeld potentials or enersy cradients). cen€ral-
iing the .esults ro the world as a s/hole, the second law, he said, was simply the
resuk ofth€ fact that in a world ofm€chanically coniding particles, disordered states
are rhe mosr probable,

There are so many more possible disordered states than ordered ones, Bolumann
argued, thar a system will almost always be found either in rhe state of rnaximum
disorder-the macrostaie with the greatest number ofaccessible microstates such
as a gas in a box at equilibrium----or moving toward it. A dynamically ordered state,
wi(h mot€cules moving "ar the same speed and in the same direction," Boltzmann
(1886/19?4) wrot€, "i5 rlE n??lo st invobablz case corceiuablc . . . a^ infmircb irnbobdble
ca$$atian of atera"(p. Z0; italics added), and fiom this conception-fiom rhe
exEapolarion ofa near,equilibrium gas in a box to the world---{ame rh€ idea ofrhe
second law as a law ofdisorder, Aldrough Boltzmann ( 1896i 1964) hirnselfacknow-
ledged that his hlpothesis had been demonstrared only for dre case of a gas in a box
near equilibnum, ihe sci€nce ofhis time (and until quite recently) was dominat€d
by liirear, near-equilibrium, or equilibrium thinking, and his hporhesir became
widely accepted. In fact, it came to be raken by many ro be the second law, and in
this sense DennetCs view repres€nts a common and widespread misconceprion rllar
has persisted liom the time ofBoltzrnann up to the present.

Fron the conception of the second law as a law ofdisorder, th€ active, epistemic
or psychological dimension ofthe world was seen not only as "infnitely improbable,"
but working in direct opposition to the second law. Likewise, rhe progressive
ordering that characierizes terrestrial evolution as a whole came ro be viewed as a
process of the ascendancy of increasinsly more improbable forms. The active
striving ofliving things caprured in the fecundity principle came to b€ viewed quite
lit€rally as an activ€ struggle, a battle, in Denn€tt's terms, against the second law,
against rh€ otherwise supposed universal laws of physics, and wirh rhis, the Kan-
tian-Darwinian tradirion of radically separating living things and their environ.
meots appeared to have a pdncipled grounding in physi$. Where the "dead"

mechanical world ofNewton was jus! passiv€ with respect to dynamically ordered
states or the intentional dynamics of living things, th€ laws of physics were now
thought to be working relendessly againsr rhem. Liviry rhings were seen, in ef€ct,
as in dl€ business of fuhting the oniversal laws of physics.
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Ronald Fisher, whose crucial rote in rhe imptementacion of rhe Darninian
revolurion during the 6rst part of this century has atready been noted, wrore thar"entropy changes Lead to a prosressive disorganization of rhe physical world . . . while
evolurionary chanses [pioduce] prosressiv€ly higher organration" (1930/1958, p.
39). Given the view of th€ second law of thermodvnamics as a lawofdisorder, ir is"no surprise," in rhe wods ofkvins and lcwontin ( 1985), 'that evolutionisB {came
rol believe orsanic evolution tobe the negarion of physical evolurion" (p. 19). The
next section off€rs a briefreview of the new understanding which, in eff€ct, rums
the old idea of the second law as a law of disorder on irs head. Rather rhan beins
anomalous wirh respect to phvsicallawor universalprinciples. sponraneous order-
mg, the inrenrional dynamics of activ€ striving of living rhings caprured in rhe
fecundity principl€, can now he understood instead as a ditect manifestation of
them. This view dissolves the inconmensurabiliry between rhe otheNise incom-
nensurable 'livers" and wirh it the sround ofCarresian theoties in general and the
anomaties thar Srow from ir.

The Law of Maximum Entropy P.oduction or Why the
World ie in the Ord€r Production Bwiness

An undersranding ofthe nomological basis for rhe world as active and end-di-
rected was the great achi€vement of the classical statement of rhe second law of
lhermodynamics, but rhe dirccrion of rhe end-directedness, paricularly in light of
Boltzmann! interpretation, appeared ro be diredly opposite the end-dtrectedness
found in psychology and biology----opposite thar which is characrerized by auro,
catakinesis, or rhe river thar flows uphill. Th€ p.oblem was pardyput aside in the
middle of this cenruty when Bertalanfi, (1952) showed rhar"spontaneous order [or
autocatakineric syslemsl ... can appear in lopen] systems" (p. 145) Gysrems wirh
energy flows running rhrough chem) by viriue of (heir abiliry to buitd order
through the dissipation ofpotenrials or ene.gy sradiencs. Following Berralanfq,
and along the sane lines, pointing ro the balance equation of the second law,
Sch.ijdincer (1945), in a disrin€rly Heraclitean vein, popularized rhe idea of living
things as streams of order rhat llke flanes are permirred ro €xist away ftom
equilibrium b€cause rhey feed on "negentlopy" (potentials) in their €nvircnnenrs.
Thele ideas were turther popularired by Prisosin€ ( 19/8) , who called such sysrerns

Schrijdinser's poinr was rhar as long as hving rhings like flanes (and ali
autocatakinetic syslemo produce ennopy (or ninimize porentials) at a sufficient
rate to compensate for their own intemal ordering, the dynanical reduction in
entropy that characterizes rheir ordered persisrence away frorn equilibrium, then
rhe batance equarionofrhesecond law woutd not be ''lolared. Thus dvnarnic order,
or autocatakinesis, can arise sponraneously from the Ber.alanffy-SchrddingeP
Prigogine perspecrive without violating the second law, and living things in rhis
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view were thus pemitred to exist, as it becane popular ro say, as long as they "paid

their entropy debts." This worked for the ctasical statement ofthe second law per
Clausius and Thonson, but in Boltzmann's view, such "debr payers" were still
infinitely improbabte. Living things, and d tortbn evolution as a pianetary proc€ss
as a whole, were still widely hetd, as Dennett's view shows, to be inffnirely
irnprobable states snugghng againsr the law" ofphysrcs.

Rehmr B to the balaftce equatiorl of the se.o d IaLD, tnd mokittg the
irnplicit ctplicit fot the fb$part of a ttto-patt ansuer. Boltznann's model
works with certain simple near-equilibrium systems, such as the ideal gas in a 6ox
he developed it 6om, but the world ls not a nearequilibrium sysrem nor a gas in
a box, and sponraneous orderins, rather than being "indnirely inprobable" is
ubiquitous and norjust for livins systems.ln fact, srudies ofsimple physical systems
(without Benes, b.ains, o! other "makers") such as the welt,known Bdnard cell
experirnenrshow that beyond ceitain critical thresholds, Boltzmann's hyporhe-
sis fails, and order emerses nor in{initely inprobably but with a probablliry ofone,
that is, e{re\ ,!rne, dnd ds soon u it Seu tlv charce (for derailed discussions of rhe
B€nard experimenr, see Swenson, l99la, 199lb, 1992; Swenson &Tutvey, 1991).
Indeed, this is just what the present biogeochenical record now suggests about
the €volttion of life on Earth in gen€ral. The remarkable work done in recent
decades on rhe pre-Phanerozoic has provided a picture ofevolution on Earth as
a unitary pLanerary process where ordetemerges as soon as minimum magnirud€s
of crirical thresholds are reached (e.g., the origin of lif€, not after som€ tong
lifeless period, but as soon as th€ Earth had cooled sufficiently after it! formation
so that i$ oc€ans would nor evaDorate, o. the l€v€ls of order that arose when
critical minimal levels of atmospheric oxygen were achieved, rhe Cambrian
"€xplosion" being rhe rnost well.known case). Vhat is rhe universal basis for this
"urgency toward exist€nce," as Leibniz (1697 11969, p. 487') , pur it ? Why does
order arise whenever irs€ts thechancel Vhy, in€ff€cr, is the world intheorder
produccion business?

The answer to the puzzle follows ftom rwo main facts. The ffrst is discovered by
returning to the balanceequationofth€ second law and to the insights ofBertalanfi
and Schritdinger, whose point, to restate, was that as long as an aut@atakinetic
system produces entropy fast enough to comperuate for its development and
maintenance away 6om equilibritm (its own internal enrropy reduction), ir is
pernifted to exist. O.dered flow, in otherwords, because it must pull in suflicienr
resources and dissipate them (minimi?e pot€ntials) to satisfy the batance equation
of the second law, rnust function to increase the rate of entropy production of rhe
system plus environment-rhat is, wh€never order emerges, entropy production
musr increase by a concomitant amounr. There is an impoitant but hidden implicit
poinc in 6ll]is ihar will now he stated explicitty: To sdr.tb the balatce equation ol the
second lztw, ordered fuw n6t he we eff.imt at dissiparinq potzntials tlv disordered
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fuw, ani a folbws fran this that thz more order prodtrceA, the faster potertiab are
ntnimried, and this brinss us to the second and linaL piece of the puzzle.

The laui ol ,naximum entrop! pto.l1.tctiofi-ili6soh,ing the postulates of
incofimefisufabiliq, The finai piece to the puzzle that provides the nonologi-
cat basis fot spontaneous order production, and dissolves the postulates ofincom-
mensurabllity between psychology, bioLosy, and physi€s, is rhe answer ro a quesrion
that classicai thermodynamics never asked. The classical statemenr of the second
law says that entropy will be naximized, or potentiaLs minimized, bur it does not
ask o! ar$we. the question of which out of availabte paths a system will take to
accomplah this end. The answer to the question is that tl,e ,stem will sebct the bati
or assenbLl of paJ}s ort of ot\crwise auailable patls t\dt miftimizes the poteftiial or
maJ.imizes the eniap J ar rh? fa\test rcte Eioen tlz ca6ftain fs. Tht is a sra&ment of the
laa of naxinun etoP) F odlction, the physical pdnciple thar p.ovides rh€ no-
mological basis, as we will see shonly, {or why the world is in the order producrion
busines (Swenson, 1988, 1989c, 1991a, 1991b, 1992, 1996, in press.a, in prcss-c;
Swenson & Tuwey, 1991). Note rhat the law ofmaximum enrropy production is
io addition to the second law. The second law says only that enrropy is maxim?ed
(or potentials are ntninized), while rhe law of naximum entropy production
recognizes the fact rhat the world ac$ ro do so at the fastest rate giv€n the
constaints. Like the active nature of the second law, the taw of maximum enr.opy
producdon is intuitively easy ro grasp and empirically easy to demonstrate.

Consider the case of the warm mountain cabin sitting in cold, snow-covered
woods (Swenson & Turvey, 1991). The difference in remperarute berween rhe
cabin and the woods consdrutes a potential, and the cabin-woods sysrem as a
conse,tuence wilL produce flows ofenergy as heat 6on rhe cabin to the woods so as
to minimize rhe potenrial (e.g., by conduction through the walls, through the crack
under che door, and so on). What the second law does not say is which out of
available paths the system will select to do this. The law of maximum entropy
production says the systen will select rhe asenbly of parhs out of those availabl€
that minimizes the porential at the fasrest rate given the constraints.

Suppose all doors and windows are shut, and heat is flowins to th€ outsid€
primarily by conduction rhrough the watls. lmagine now opening a window or a
door which amounts to renoving a constraint on the rate of dissipation. What w€
know intuitively, and can conlirm by experiment, is thar whenever a constraint is
removed and a new path or drain is provided that increases the rate at which the
pocential is minimized, the systen wilt seize the opportunity. In addition, because
the opened window, for example, wiil not instantaneously drain all the potential,
some will still be atlocated to conducrion through the walls. Each path will drain
alt that ir can, the fasrest (in thb case the open window) procuring the geatesc
amounr of porential with whar is lefr goins to rhe slower paths (in this case
conduction rhrough the walls). The point is that no matter what the speciftc
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conditions or the nunber ofpaths or dnins, the systen wilt auromatically selecr
the assembly ofpaths ftom among those otheNise available so as to get the sysrern
to the 6nal starc, ro minimize or drain the potenrial, at the fast€sr rare given rhe
consrraints. This is the essence of rhe law ofmaximum entropy producrion. Vhar
does the iaw of maximum entropy production have to do wirh spontaneous
ordering, wirh rhe fecundiry principl€, intentional ordering, or the lilling of
space-trme dimensions?

Given what has already been discussed, the reader may have already leaped to
the corect conclusion. lf the world selecrs those dynamics that minimize potentials
at the fastest rate given th€ consnainrs, and if ordered flow is rnore efflcient at
reducing potenrials than disordered flow, then ttu u,orlA ca'r, be erbec&a b 5ebct or
prodrce ordzr wfunetet it gets rh. charce-the wotV k in the ordzr-prcductim btines
becawe ordered fou prodrcu enlaopJ fasret rhaa arso-dzftd fou, and this means che
world can be expected to produce ar much order as it can, to expand space-cime
dim€nsions whenever it gets the chance. Autocatalinetic systems, in effect, ar€
self-amplirying sinks rhat, by pulling potentials or resources into their own setf-
production, extend the space-time dimensions of the ffelds (systen plus environ-
mend 6om which rh€y €merge and th€reby increase the dissipative rate, and
replicarive ordering is the means for doing this, the dlnamics that occu6, at the
l€vet w€ calt livins.

Frorn e$msion to intefisioz. The law of maximum enrropy production,
when coupled with rhe balance equation of the second law and the general
principtes ofautocarakinetics, provides the nomological basis for put.inc the active
epist€mic ordering caprured by the fecundity principle in its universal contexr and
dissotving the postulates of inconnensurabitity. The wotld can be expected ro
opportunistically prodme as muchorder as ircan, and the€nd-direcred autocaraki-
n€tics ofliving things, that is epistenically determined and maintained wid respect
to nonlocal potentials discontinuousty located in space tine provides th€ means (o
access otherwise inaccessible space-rime dimensions. Elaborating the idea of
episremic determination by way of conrrasr, the enddirecced behavior of rivers
flowing doqn slopes, or heat {lowins dom temperarure sradients, for exampte, are
end-directed system, but we need not invoke €pist€mic deternination b€cause the
paths to their ends are intelligible in terms of tocal porenrials and fundarnencal laws.
When a bacteriun moves up a concentrarion sradienr, a bird flies above the Eanh
or opens its winss to eff€ct a landing on a branch, a human drives a car, or moves
some food ftom her plate to her mouth, this behavior, in connast, can be seen to
go in directions that are different to, and oftenrimes opposit€, those that follow
causally 6orn local physical potentials and taws. The autocarakinesis ofliving things
is initead determined €pisiemically by meaning or information abo'ft disconrinu-
ously located nonlocal poenrials, and it is by this means that the production of
living orde. opens up access ro otherwise inaccessible dimensions of space time.
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What is the principled basis for this epistenic determination, for inrension (or
"aboutoess") in a physical wotld or eovnonment rhat is otherwise taken to be
exhaustivelv defined bv extension?

The answer follows ftom Gibson\ ( 19?9/1986i Kusler, Turvey, Carello, &Shaw,
1985; Swenson, 199lb, inpress-a; Sweoson &Turvey, 1991;Turvev&Shaw, 1995)
ecolosical conc€ption of information, which irselfcan be shown to have a deep
connection to seneral th€rmodynamic principles. In parricular, livins rhinss are
embedded in ambient energy flows (e.g., opricat, mechaniczl, chemical) chat are
not used directly or dissipated as local porentials in the production of their
autocatakinesis. As a consequence ofGrst.law symmetry, las,ful or invariant rela-
tions exisrbetween rhe macroscopicproperti€sofsuchambienrenersy disnibutions
and their souices with the further consequenc€ thar the former carry "informarion

about"orcanbe used to specili rhe larrer. Achemicalgradienr, for example, lawfully
speciffes the location of food fot bacreriar diffusion fields of diftusing votalites
lawfully speci$ the locationofresources or porentials for animalsiand the dynamics
of the optic flow 6eld that envetopes a rnoving bird nomolosically determines
pr€cisely when it must open its wings to efect a sofr landins on a branch (KiIn,
Turvey, & Carello, 1991i Lee, 1980). Te(estrial evolurion on rbis view can be
understood as an epistemic process by which the world, rhrough a proces of nial
aod enot, discovea ways to exploir the meaning inher€nr in the invariant or
symmetry properties o{ ambienr €nergy disnibutions to progr€ssively learn ways to
access new dim€nsions ofdissipativ€ space (space-rime).

D€nnett's idea of tooking to algorithms as the source of all meaning in the wortd
is the neo.Pythagorean version of the standard Ca(esian idea that meaning or
intension is not something that inheres in the physical world, bur a a somerhing
rhat is created by a separate extra-physical parr ("nind" fo. Descartet. Every logical
and enpiricat problem already discussed o.inrimated *1rh resp€ct to Cartesianism
disqualin€s this view Gee also Swenson, in press,a, in press-b). Meaning is not
something that resides in isolared or contexdess particles or pieces, wherher ideat
bits of program or not, bur instead is found in the invariant properries rhar follow
6om natural law in the contexr of active, end-dirccred aurocatakinetics. Empiri-
cally, it should be underscored, we know of no cas€ of meaning or abourness rhat
exists outside this autocarakinetic+nvironm€nr relarion, and now, in addirion, we
have a flomotosical basis for unde.snnding th€ narure of this episremic orderins in
its universal context (see e.s., Peck, 1996, in preparation; Swenson in press-a, in
press-b, in press.c; Swensoo & Turvey, 1991; Turvey & Shaw, 1995; for retevant
discussion, see also Barhan, 1996; Hof6neyer, in piess).

THE MAJOR CHALLENGES TO DARWINISM HAVE
HARDLY BEEN CONTAINED

Finatly, a few words must be said ahout Dennett's answers to rhe supposed critics
of Darwinian theory.ln his effort to buitd a pedigree and thus lend credence to his


